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Preface
Korea and China are in the process of pursuing a bilateral FTA.
Korea’s recent economic growth has been partly due to increased exports
to China, leading us to believe that China’s the economic growth will be
an important exogenous factor in Korea’s growth. China is currently
Korea’s biggest trading partner and Korea is China’s fourth biggest
trading partner. Their trading volume amounted to US$79.3 billion (US$49.7
billion in exports and US$29.6 billion in imports) in 2004. According to
the Board of Trade of China, Korean firms invested US$6.2 billion in
China in 2004, and both nations’ reliance on each other has become more
significant since 2002. Consequently, Korea and China are currently in
active negotiations to conclude an FTA to enforce greater and freer trade
and investment.
The purpose of this study is to assess the economic effects of a
Korea-China FTA and to analyze the FDI effect in Korea as well. In
order to assess the possible economic effects of a bilateral agreement our
study employs the CGE model and the GTAP database. We have two
sets of policy experiments involving the full elimination of tariffs in
agricultural and manufactured goods (Scenario I) and the elimination of
tariff and non-tariff barriers in agricultural and manufactured goods and a
reduction in barriers to trade in services by 50 percent (Scenario II).
We estimate the potential effects of a Korea-China FTA by using two
CGE models; one is a static CGE model that captures the short-run
effects and the other captures the static effects as well as the capital
accumulation effects arising from higher savings and investment induced
by the static gains.
The Korea Institute for International Economic Policy (KIEP) and the
Development Research Center of State Council (DRC) in China began
joint research to analyze the overall effects of a Korea-China FTA in
2005. As this research paper is the first year product of the joint study,
it mainly focuses on FTA strategies in China and the macro-economic
impact of a Korea-China FTA, including FDI effect. It is necessary to
estimate the scale of the economic benefits from a macroeconomic
perspective in order to analyze the feasibility of an FTA. In 2006, we will

provide a more detailed analysis of the effects of a Korea-China FTA on
industrial sectors and improve on the shortcomings of this paper. We
will define each country’s sensitive items and analyze the economic
effects of an FTA between Korea and China on these items. Finally we
will set up strategies to reduce any possible negative effects on those
industries.
The Korean and Chinese governments should educate the public
about the importance of an FTA between the two countries in order to
reach a national consensus, which will play a crucial role in the
conclusion of the Korea-China FTA.
This study was prepared by Hongshik Lee, Hyejoon Lim, Inkoo Lee,
and Backhoon Song at KIEP, and Soonchan Park at Kongju University.
They met and discussed the major issues with their counterparts at the
DRC in Beijing and Seoul in 2005. I deeply appreciate our distinguished
KIEP researchers, commentators and other participants. I hope this study
will add to an understanding of the economic effects of a Korea-China
FTA and contribute to the development of Korea’s FTA strategy.
Kyung Tae Lee
President, Korea Institute for International Economic Policy

Executive Summary

Growing dependence on trade blocs in the global economy (creating
more regionalism) puts pressure on Korea, whose international economic
activities comprise more than 70 percent of its GDP, to create or join an
active trade bloc. In other words, if Korea does not enter the global FTA
network, Korea will face disadvantages. If Korea’s major trading partners
conclude FTAs with other nations and regions, Korean products will
become relatively more expensive and lose price competitiveness in these
markets because of the relatively higher tariff rates imposed on Korean
products. These effects will be especially traumatic to Korea if its
competitors conclude FTAs with Korea’s major trading partners.
An FTA with China is a key issue of economic cooperation in order
to confront soaring Chinese competitiveness in international markets. A
Korea-China FTA will allow Korea easy access to a huge market and
reduce the one-sided safeguards of the Chinese government, which will
in turn improve Korea’s balance of trade. In addition, it is expected that
the economic growth of China can play an important role in Korea’s
economic growth through a high degree of specialization of industry
structure, and improvement of efficiency of investment toward China.
In this regard, the Korea Institute for International Economic Policy
(KIEP) and the Development Research Center of State Council (DRC) in
China concluded a MOU to begin joint research for analyzing the overall
effects of a Korea-China FTA in 2005. In accordance with the provisions
of the MOU, this paper analyzes the potential economic effects of a
Korea-China FTA.
As this research paper is the first output of our joint study with the
Development Research Center of State Council in China, it mainly
focuses on FTA strategies in China and macroeconomic effects of a
Korea-China FTA, including the FDI effect. It is necessary to estimate the
scale of economic benefits from a macroeconomic perspective in order to
analyze the feasibility of an FTA. In the second project in 2006, however,
we will more pay attention to specific industries and hope to suggest
useful policy measures to the government and industries. We employ the
widely used Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) model as our basic
model. We analyzed the quantitative effects of an FTA by using two

CGE models. One is a static CGE model that captures the short-run
effects whereas the other captures the static effects as well as the capital
accumulation effects through higher saving and investment induced by
static gains. The potential economic effects from a Korea-China FTA
analyzed in Chapter 3 imply that both Korea and China will experience
positive effects from an FTA. It is estimated that the GDP of Korea and
China will increase 2.4 to 3.1 percent and 0.4 to 0.6 percent respectively,
due to resource reallocation to sectors where comparative advantages
exist. Korea's exports and imports are expected to grow by 4.7 to 4.8
percent and 5.1 to 5.2 percent, respectively. When we consider the capital
accumulation effects, they increase from 5.4 to 5.5 percent and 5.8 to 5.9
percent. China's exports and imports are expected to increase from 3.5 to
3.6 percent and 4.7 to 4.8 percent respectively. They increase from 3.7 to
3.8 percent and from 4.9 to 5.0 percent in the capital accumulation
model.
Based on the historic outward FDI data of OECD countries, we have
predicted that the effects of a Korea-China FTA on FDI both from each
other and the rest of the world would be positive. That is, an FTA
would increase FDI from an OECD member country by about 14 to 21
percent. In addition, an FTA would increase FDI from non-member
countries by about 28 to 32 percent. Therefore, an FTA would bring
more FDI from not only insiders but also from outsiders.
Next, using survey data of 298 Korean subsidiaries operating in
China, we analyzed their structure of input supplies and final sales. We
found a positive correlation (0.14 to 0.18) between the locations of input
supplies and sales. Many Korean subsidiaries operating in China would be
affected by the tariff reduction from a Korea-China FTA. It is shown that
only 10 percent of firms would not be affected by tariff elimination while
78.9 percent of them would benefit from an FTA because they would be
exempted from Chinese tariffs when importing raw materials from Korea.
Furthermore, 55 percent of them would benefit from an FTA since they
would be exempted from Korean tariffs when exporting their final goods
to Korea, and 45 percent of firms would benefit twice if they imported
raw materials from Korea and then exported the final goods back to
Korea.
Finally, trade is induced by the investment of Korean firms in
China. From our survey data, we found that US$756 million was created
by trade from Korean subsidiaries in China. Since the actual total

amount of investments that these subsidiaries carried is US$980 million,
the induced trade balance per dollar is 0.77 dollars, which implies that
every dollar invested in China results in a trade surplus of 77 cents.
Therefore, the total induced trade can be extrapolated to be US$4,521
million.
As we saw above, there are positive effects of an FTA with China
on GDP, net exports, and FDI in Korea. However, the magnitude of the
positive effects in our empirical results do not enable us to predict the
exact amount of the effects of a Korea-China FTA; they could be higher
or lower depending on the prior efforts of both the Korean government
and individual firms. However, we should keep in mind that there will
be positive effects and we should focus on how we can maximize those
economic effects. To do so, we need to analyze the effect of a bilateral
FTA with China by industry. Without examining the industrial effects of
an FTA, we would not be able to suggest the proper policy implications
for firms or industries that might confront new circumstances from an
FTA. Even though this work is to be done in the second project in 2006,
we can suggest three main policy implications based on the preliminary
findings of our paper.
First, in relation to China’s FTA policy, on the political side, China
has entered into a rivalry with Japan over leadership for the East-Asia
region, with Japan attempting to control the rise of China. This is
reflected by the fact that China is actively promoting economic
cooperation with ASEAN and Korea in an attempt to hold back the
rapid expansion of FTAs between Japan and other countries in this
region. Considering China's approach toward FTAs from a political
economic perspective, we suggest that Korea actively pursue multi-track
FTA talks with its major trading partners including not only China but
also Japan and the United States. It is worth noting that China has
agreed to an EHP with ASEAN on relatively unfavorable terms for
China in the agriculture sector. Therefore, as China's strategic intentions
should be viewed in light of acquiring leadership in East Asia, it is not
surprising that multi-track FTA talks will enable Korea to enhance its
strategic ability when negotiating a bilateral FTA with China.
Second, according to the competitiveness analysis we used in this
paper, Korea appears to be competitive in chemicals, leather and paper
products, machinery, and metal products compared to China. One thing
that should be emphasized is that it will be impossible for China to

emerge as an economic powerhouse without contributions made by
foreign-invested enterprises operating in China. Foreign-invested enterprises
are actually major exporters in China, thereby aiding China’s competitive
rise. On the other hand, Korea’s competitiveness in the aforementioned
industries implies that Korea has strategic room for negotiations with
China. For example, Korea may want to agree on relatively unfavorable
terms in the textile sector in exchange for favorable terms in the
agricultural sector. By doing so, Korea would be able to minimize sensitive
agricultural issues and export its textile products to the world market.
Third, an FTA would lead more Korean firms to invest in China to
reap the benefits of no-tariffs on imports of inputs from Korea and
exports of final goods to Korea. Off-shoring of low productive
manufacturing to China or to the ASEAN countries is not necessarily
harmful, as has been often argued. Instead, we would be better off by
encouraging it. The Korean government should try harder to attract FDI
but it needs to focus its FDI promotion efforts in specific areas. As
inward FDI creates new jobs and increases production, it should help fill
the void left by Korean firms’ investments in China. As it is argued in
this study, a Korea-China FTA would provide an opportunity to attract
more FDI from non-member countries as well as from China. In
particular, FDI from non-member countries would be mainly motivated
to serve markets, not only the Korean market but also the Chinese
market. Foreign firms that are interested in investing in Korea are no
longer the ones that make use of cheaper labor. If cheap labor mattered
most, they would invest in China. Foreign firms that a Korea-China FTA
would attract are the ones that aim at serving both the Korean and
Chinese markets and, at the same time, and at taking advantage of a
sophisticated supply chain, highly skilled labor, and good infrastructure
in Korea. Although Korea’s current FDI policies, such as tax incentives
and cash grants to foreign investors, appear to be quite comprehensive,
there still remains much room for improvement in the business and
living environment for foreign investors.
In the second project, we will provide a more detailed analysis of
the effects of a Korea-China FTA on industry sectors by improving on
drawbacks found in this paper. We will define each country’s sensitive
items. We will then analyze the economic effects of an FTA between
Korea and China on these items and set up strategies to reduce the
possible negative effect on those industries.
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I. Introduction
1. Background of a Korea-China FTA
The major driving forces of the liberalization and globalization of the
world economy today are the rapid progress of IT industries, active
economic integration of traditional markets, expansion of international
standards and rules through WTO multilateral negotiations, coordination
among various financial markets from various nations, and the growth of
regionalism. In order to cope with these international trends, most
countries are actively pursuing Free Trade Agreements (FTAs) with
far-off countries and Regional Trade Agreements (RTAs) with neighboring
nations.
In January 2005, there were 170 RTAs in force notified to the GATT
and the WTO; moreover, the number is expected to have increased to
300 by the end of 2005. The increase in the number of FTAs can be
explained by the following factors. First, an FTA encourages competition,
which helps production advancement. This is viewed as an important
and effective method for reforming the trade-related sectors in an
economy. Second, it is well recognized that an increase in trade and
foreign investment inflow is a driving force of economic growth, and
existing FTAs actually prove that FTAs contribute significantly to
increases in trade and investment. The third factor is the motivation to
complement the limitations of multilateralism. Under multilateralism, it
is difficult and time-consuming to reach an agreement among the
member countries, and each country’s unique characteristics and needs
can easily be ignored. On the other hand, an FTA promotes more
liberalization among member countries so that the liberalization is real
and takes effect more quickly. The current trend, led by massive
economies such as the United States, Japan, and China since the 1990s,
of competitively contracting FTAs, can be viewed as the best possible
alternative to the system of multilateralism which has not resulted in
much improvement to the world trading system. Fourth, as the whole
world tends to pursue FTA-oriented trading and investing strategies in
the international market, non-member countries unavoidably face
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disadvantages. Hence, non-member countries are left to choose to pursue
FTAs. Lastly, an FTA helps to build strong, legitimate political, diplomatic,
social and cultural relationships. Partner countries are likely to secure
diplomatic relationships, alleviate political conflicts, and generate or
maintain peace. The EU is an example of this, and the Central American
Common Market (CACM) was established to cope with frequent civil
wars in the 70s and 80s and interruptions from powerful nations like the
United States. The foundation of CACM has eliminated socio-economic
instability and member countries collectively support peaceful negotiations
and economic development.
Growing dependence on trade-building blocs in the global economy
(creating more regionalism) puts pressure on Korea, whose international
economic activities comprise more than 70 percent of its GDP, to create
an independent block. In other words, if Korea does not enter the global
FTA economy, it will be at a disadvantage. If Korea’s major trading
partners conclude FTAs with other nations and regions, Korean products
will become relatively more expensive and lose price competitiveness in
the markets because of relatively higher tariff rates imposed on Korean
products. These effects will be especially traumatic to Korea if its
competitors conclude FTAs with Korea’s major trading partners.
Against this backdrop, Korea strongly feels the need to engage in
FTAs to complement the WTO’s multilateral trading system. Therefore,
Korea is pursuing FTAs on a multi-track basis as a major pillar of its
trade policy. First of all, Korea views FTAs as one of the key ways to
upgrade its economic system, as trade liberalization through FTAs can
bring about greater competition and higher global standards, driving the
involved countries to a higher level of efficiency, advanced economic
structure and strengthened competitiveness. Korea has concluded FTAs
with Chile, Singapore, and EFTA, and is currently engaged in
negotiations with Japan, Canada, and ASEAN. Most of all, it is important
for Korea to form an FTA-based network with major economies in order
to achieve Korea’s economic goals. However, Korea should be cautious
and undertake sufficient research and studies to test applicability and to
prepare appropriate policy measures since an FTA-based network with
major economies will bring a tremendous amount of spillover effects
when effected.
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2. Pursuit of a Korea-China FTA
The Chinese economy has been growing very rapidly since the 1980s
and China has become an important driving force in the world economy.
This has caused a change of structure in existing intra-trade FTAs. In
other words, neighboring countries in the East Asia region are
reconsidering the importance of current regional blocks now that China
has joined the WTO and has experienced surging exports as a result.
Economic integration driven by China modifies the structure of
intra-trade FTAs and thus FTAs are being made in many different forms.
China participates in globalization for economic purposes and seems
to be aiming to become a bilateral superpower along with the United
States in the world economy. China’s approach toward FTA promotion
affects Korea’s FTA policy considerably. China's economic growth is an
important exogenous factor in Korea’s growth. One factor in Korea’s
recent economic growth has been increasing exports to China. China is
currently Korea’s biggest trading partner and Korea is China’s fourth
biggest trading partner. Their trading volume amounted to $79.3 billion
($49.7 billion in exports and $29.6 billion in imports) in 2004. According
to the Board of Trade of China in 2004, Korean firms invested $6.2
billion in China, and both nations’ reliance on each other has become
more significant since 2002. Active negotiations to conclude an FTA to
enforce greater and freer trade and investment reflects the current
situation of China and Korea.
A Korea-China FTA will have both positive and negative effects. A
Korea-China FTA will improve both countries’ trading activities
quantitatively and qualitatively. The effects will not simply be lower
tariffs but also the acceleration of Northeast Asia's economic integration.
This economic integration is expected to result in economies of scale by
enlarged market size and spillover effects by transferring knowledge and
technologies. A Korea-China FTA may be the best complement for a
Korea-Japan FTA which is currently in talks; it is possible for Korea to
easily enter a big market and improve its industrial structure. However,
there would be negative effects created by a Korea-China FTA. Small to
medium sized manufacturing firms, agriculture and marine products
industries would need to be restructured in order to compete with
comparatively advantaged Chinese firms in those sectors.
A Korea-China FTA may result in a big structural change to the
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Korean agricultural sector due to the one-way increase of exports from
China. In 2003, 39 percent of imports of primary industries and 42
percent of imported agricultural products were from China. We can infer
from this fact that an FTA between the two countries would have a
serious negative impact on the Korean agricultural industry. Therefore,
the agricultural sector is against an FTA, especially with China. In
contrast, the Korean manufacturing sector would enjoy the benefits of
tariff reduction. Capital- and technology-intensive firms are in favor of
an FTA with China. They have a comparative advantage over Chinese
firms, so they want to utilize this advantage before Chinese firms catch
up.
Even though these economic effects are apparent, little research has
been done to examine the economic effects on foreign investment. It is
necessary to study and analyze the potential economic effects in advance,
so that Korea can maximize the positive effects and minimize the
negative effects in order to extract a mutually beneficial conclusion.
Although all possible realistic factors worth considering cannot be
included in the study, using scientific analysis is critical to discovering
the effects of a Korea-China FTA.

3. Overview of Methodologies
The Korea Institute for International Economic Policy (KIEP) and the
Development Research Center of State Council (DRC) in China began
joint research to analyze the overall effects of a Korea-China FTA in
2005. As this research paper is the first year outcome of the joint study,
it mainly focuses on FTA strategies in China and the macroeconomic
impact of a Korea-China FTA, including FDI effect. It is necessary to
estimate the scale of economic benefits from a macroeconomic
perspective in order to analyze the feasibility of an FTA.
We adopt the computable general equilibrium (CGE) model to
provide a quantitative assessment of the effects of a Korea-China FTA.
We also employ the widely used Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP)
model as our basic model, which we modify to capture the medium-run
growth effects of trade liberalization, called the capital accumulation
GTAP model. We estimate the economic effects and compare the results
of both GTAP models. Following Park and Kang (2004), we can infer the
FTA effect on FDI in Korea. This paper adopts the gravity model and
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analyzes inward and outward FDI after an exogenous shock such as the
conclusion of an FTA.
It would be ideal if we could consider all possible detailed economic
changes accrued from an FTA between both countries in this paper.
However, time constraints mean that we cannot. The issue about
agricultural market access for both economies is another important issue
we should take a close look at. This study especially focuses on
investment matters, which would be a highly probable issue in a
Korea-China FTA. It has been accepted that is important to analyze the
effects of investment from a Korea-China FTA, but this has not been
actively discussed until now. In other words, there have been few
positive analyses of the relationship between an FTA and FDI, and not
only is it difficult to clearly reveal the partial effects on FDI from an FTA
but there has also been limited significant data on the relationship
between an FTA and FDI. Dunning (1977) reported that the primary
decision factors of FDI in England are market size and labor cost under
the formation of unification of the EU market. Yeyati et al (2003)
analyzed datum of the FDI from OECD to show that an FTA fosters FDI.
This study uses categorized public investment corporate data showing
how an FTA can influence both countries. It also focuses on the structure
of intermediary procurement and the marketing structure of final goods
from actual companies in China, which will show the effect of
investment between the two countries.
In an FTA with China, it is expected that agricultural and
labor-intensive industries would face negative effects from trade
liberalization. In order to reduce the potential negative effects on those
industries, we will take a close look at the impact of a Korea-China FTA
on specific industries in 2006. We believe that we can suggest policy
measures from those results. We will first define each country’s sensitive
items, then analyze the economic effects of an FTA between Korea and
China on these items and set up strategies to reduce the possible
negative effects on those industries.
This paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we will
discuss the FTA strategies conducted by both the Korean and Chinese
governments. Section 3 describes the economic relationships between the
two countries more in detail. Section 4 analyzes the effects of a
Korea-China FTA on trade, welfare and GDP. In addition it examines the
potential effect of an FTA on FDI. Finally, Section 5 concludes with the
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political implications of a Korea-China FTA based on all the analyses we
found in this paper. Furthermore, we point out the drawbacks of this
paper and suggest future work to be done.

II. Korea and China’s FTA Strategies
1. Korea’s FTA Strategy
Out of necessity, the Korean government decided to form free trade
agreements to complement the WTO’s multilateral trading system in
1998. However, the slow progress of the Korea-Chile FTA prevented
Korea from engaging in further FTAs with other nations until 2003.
Korea formulated an FTA Roadmap in September 2003 and revised it in
May 2004. Based on the Roadmap, Korea has been actively pursuing
FTAs with over 20 countries. The Korea-Chile FTA entered into force in
2004 and the Korea-Singapore FTA was signed in August 2005.
Additionally, Korea initialed an FTA with EFTA in September 2005. An
exploratory discussion on an FTA between Korea and Canada was
concluded in the first half of 2005, and both countries commenced
negotiations in July 2005.
Korea’s FTA strategy is detailed in a strategy roadmap which is
mainly divided into two parts - a driving strategy and a strategy for
selecting partner countries. First, Korea uses a simultaneous FTA-driving
strategy, which means that Korea pursues several FTAs with many
nations simultaneously. The reason for this strategy is that Korea needs
to quicken the formation of FTAs to catch up with the global trend in
order to reduce the opportunity cost for Korean organizations. Also,
when simultaneous FTA negotiations are driven, disadvantages or the
negative effects of one FTA can be offset by another FTA, which will
lead to the maximization of overall national benefit.
Regarding the selection of partner countries, the most important
factor Korea has to consider is creating an FTA network with large
markets, because Korea’s ultimate goals are the maximization of
economic benefits and the advancement of its economic structure.
However, networking with leading economies brings huge spillover
effects. Providing protection and preparation for relatively weaker
industries is vital. Also, the Korean government will need FTAs with
potential economies like BRICs, MERCOSUR or India.
The abolition of tariffs for goods is not enough. An FTA should
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include tariff reductions or abolition in the service market, and
investment, procurement, intellectual property, and technical standards.
Korea’s FTA should be harmonized with WTO/GATT and GATS rules.
As well as government policies and strategies, the people's support is
critical and essential for a successful FTA. The Korea-Chile FTA was a
lesson in how important the people’s support is, and led the Korean
government to create a rule that dictates that the transparency of the
FTA process is guaranteed and that it actively reflects the opinions of the
relevant professions and organizations.
1) FTAs Concluded and in Force: Chile, Singapore, and EFTA
Chile was selected as Korea’s first FTA partner in November 1998.
After one year of preparation, negotiations started in December 1999.
The Korea-Chile FTA was concluded in October 2002 and entered into
force in April 2004. Since then, it has brought about a substantial
increase (48.2 percent) in bilateral trade from 2004 to March 2005.
Korea’s exports of manufactured goods has increased to 47 percent,
automobiles to 58 percent, and cellular phones to 250 percent.
The Korea-Singapore FTA was substantially concluded in November
2004 and is expected to enter into force soon. It should be noted that the
Korea-Singapore FTA included a provision recognizing goods produced
in the Gaesong Industrial Complex in North Korea as originating in
South Korea, which is crucial in securing export markets for goods
produced in Gaesong.
There were four rounds of negotiations before the Korea-EFTAN
FTA concluded in July 2004, and it is predicted that it will be in force
by the end of 2006. The Korea-EFTAN FTA is the first FTA with a
developed regional bloc in Europe and thus will likely serve as a
gateway for business people to access the European market in the
future.
2) FTAs in Negotiations: Japan, ASEAN, and Canada
Korea and Japan have so far held six rounds of negotiations.
However, the talks have been at a stalemate due to Japan’s low level of
concessions in the area of agricultural and fisheries products. With
ASEAN, negotiations on goods are expected to be concluded within 2005
and services within 2006.
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3) FTAs in Study: Mexico, India, and MERCOSUR
Korea and Mexico had concluded six joint studies by August 2005.
Both governments are trying to start negotiations as soon as possible;
however, protests from the steel and chemical industries in Mexico and
Mexico’s political situation are delaying FTA negotiations. With India, a
joint study was held twice in 2005 which will last for a year. With
MERCOSUR, two joint studies were conducted until August 2005 and
two more will be conducted until May 2006.
4) Other: The United States, China, and Korea-China-Japan
Korea and the United States agreed to consider an FTA in
November 2004. If a Korea-U.S. FTA is concluded, spillover effects such
as increased credibility in the world market will be as enormous as the
direct economic benefits. China has also agreed to study the possibility
of an FTA, and the Development and Research Center of China and the
Korea Institute of International Economic Policy are to conduct a joint
study from 2005 to 2007. Aside from a Korea-China FTA, a three year
planned joint study on a Korea-China-Japan FTA has been underway
since November 2002.
5) Future Expectations
Korea has remained aloof from the global trend of regionalism.
However, Korea is now pursuing FTAs on a multi-track basis as a major
pillar of its trade policy, in parallel with multilateral liberalization. The
Korea-Chile FTA, the first FTA for Korea, gained a lot of attention
because of intense protests from Korean farmers associations, and thus it
took a long time to settle the agreement. Fortunately, the Korean people
now realize the importance and effectiveness of FTAs. With support
from the Korean people, the Korean government will carefully select
partner countries and pursue an FTA roadmap that can be altered and
developed as needed. In addition, how Korean industries and companies
utilize and benefit from FTAs is critical to the economic impact of FTAs.
The numbers and estimates produced by institutes and governments are
based on the assumption of rational actors in the economy. Thus, if
industries do not effectively perform, the numbers and estimations might
be altered greatly. The Korean government sees that the people’s support
is basic requirement for a successful FTA, and it is therefore trying to
win more support from the people.
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6) Further Policy Implications and Expectations
As FTAs increased throughout the world, Korea lagged behind;
however, it is now simultaneously initiating a numbers of FTAs. Korea’s
first FTA, the Korea-Chile FTA, was difficult to conclude and took a long
time, because of the severe objections of the peasants. It should be a
basic government strategy to promote a national understanding of the
necessity of FTAs, and the government should plan a strategic roadmap
to maximize the benefits of FTAs and to help choose the right and
proper partners based on this understanding. Recognizing the economic
impacts from FTA agreements and knowing how to handle them
effectively can drastically affect the results of an FTA.

2. China’s FTA Strategy
Movement toward the establishment of free trade at either the
bilateral or regional level has recently intensified among East Asian
countries. Economic integration through Regional Trade Agreements
(RTA) and Free Trade Agreements (FTA) is a global trend. There exist
305 regional economic arrangements, and internal trade within these
areas accounts for 50 percent of world trade. The Chinese government
has been actively promoting its trade policy in favor of FTAs after
joining the World Trade Organization (WTO) in 2001. The opening-up of
the Chinese economy also increased its interdependence, and as a result,
China’s view on FTAs has changed from earlier skepticism to active
participation. China’s earlier skepticism mainly arose from concern that
globalization promoted American hegemony in both economic and
political fields. However, as the Asian monetary crisis raised the question
of economic stability and the proliferation of RTA and preferential trade
agreements (PTAs) following the setback of WTO negotiations in
December 1999, China reinforced its policy shift in favor of FTAs.
China's recent keen interest in FTA appears to be a long-term
strategic consideration. Through bilateral free trade agreements, China
expects (i) that China will be offered more preferential treatment than it
currently receives from the WTO, (ii) that the cost of trade will be
lowered due to lower tariffs and non-tariff barriers, and improved
market access, (iii) that Chinese firms will be able to obtain raw
materials and equipment at lower costs, and (iv) that Chinese customers
will gain better access to cheaper and higher quality goods and services.
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Table II-1. Main Indicators of Chinese Economy
(US$ 100 million, %)
1985
1990
1995
2000
2004 2005. 1~6
GDP
2,994
3,830
7,006
10,794 16,507
8,152
Unemployment rate*
1.8
2.5
2.9
3.1
4.3
4.2
Trade
Exports
273
621
1,488
2,492
5.936
3,424
Imports
422
533
1,321
2,251
5,608
3,025
FDI
Contracted
59
66
913
624
1,535
862
Realized
17
35
375
407
606
286
* Registered unemployment rate in urban areas
Source: National Bureau of Statistics of China

In the past 26 years, the annual increase of the volume of foreign
trade was 16.7 percent.1) Rapid economic growth and a gradual
open-door policy have also made China a country with attractive
investment opportunities for foreign countries. Foreign direct investment
(FDI) in China has increased from a negligible amount in the late 1970s
to US$60.6 billion in 2004, making China the second largest FDI recipient
in the world.
China's FTA negotiation partners are not limited to East Asia and
include countries and organizations such as the GCC (Gulf Cooperation
Council), New Zealand, Australia, Chile, Pakistan and India. China's
regional trade arrangements could be divided into two major categories:
those made with neighboring economies and those made with nations
enjoying abundant supplies of energy and resources. However, despite
the new phenomenon that China tends to sign more trade arrangements
with interregional and far-off economies, its neighboring countries
remain a focal point for China.
It is worthwhile studying China’s approach toward FTAs from a
perspective of political economy, as China tends to bring international
political issues to the discussion of regional economic cooperation among
China, Korea and Japan. It has been widely recognized that both China
1) The amount of foreign trade reached US$1,154.7 billion in 2004, making China
the third biggest trade country in the world, In addition, annual GDP growth
rate was 9 percent in the same period.
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and Japan have been rivals for the leadership of the East-Asia region. In
this sense, one would suspect that China is actively pursuing the FTA
with Korea and other countries in an attempt to hold back the rapid
expansion of FTAs between Japan and other countries in this region.
This is reflected by the fact that China is actively promoting economic
cooperation with ASEAN while agreeing on an Early Havest Program
with relatively unfavorable terms for China’s agricultural sector. More
importantly, China appears to be aiming at decreasing its economic and
diplomatic frictions with the United States while strengthening its
influence in East Asia. In fact, China has recently been cooperative with
the United States in some sensitive political issues like the North Korean
nuclear crisis while also pursuing regional cooperation with ASEAN
through the China-ASEAN FTA. China’s recent movement toward FTA
initiatives with its neighboring countries may be explained from this
point of view.
On the other hand, the fact that China also talks about FTAs with
organizations such as the GCC implies that China is concerned about
security in terms of energy. In other words, China is attempting to
obtain easier access to GCC members' oil reserves that are necessary to
secure China’s rapid economic growth.
1) China-ASEAN FTA
At the 2002 summit between China and ASEAN, they signed a
framework agreement aimed at the establishment of an ASEAN-China
Free Trade Area (ACFTA) by 2010. The framework agreement, consisting
of a preamble and 16 articles, provides the legal instrument for
enhancing the China-ASEAN trade and investment relations. This will
serve as the roadmap for establishing the FTA by 2010 for the six
original ASEAN members (Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines,
Singapore, and Thailand) and by 2015 for the less developed ASEAN
members (Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar, and Vietnam).
As part of the framework agreement, an EHP was negotiated, which
allows for the reduction of tariffs on certain products before the onset of
the FTA. According to the EHP, tariffs on these products will be reduced
gradually over three years: to 10 percent by 2004, to 5 percent by 2005
and zero tariffs on these products by 2006, with most of the products
from Chapters 1 through 8 of the HS codes being covered under the
EHP. Furthermore, China agreed to extend concessions on 130 specific
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manufactured goods to countries that felt they had not benefited as
much from the EHP. Singapore and Brunei were allowed to enjoy these
concessions not only from China but also from Malaysia, Thailand and
Indonesia.
According to the Ministry of Commerce in China, in 2004, trade in
goods covered by the EHP - the prelude to the FTA - between China
and ASEAN members, reached US$1.7 billion. Trade in 188 types of fruit
and vegetables between China and Thailand increased 120 percent since
the launch of the program. This helped Thailand achieve a trade surplus
of US$175 million with China.
ASEAN and China have also agreed on the Rules of Origin of 40
percent (single country or cumulative regional value content). This is the
same basis as the current rules of origin for the ASEAN Free Trade Area
(AFTA). In other words, if a product's value is increased by at least 40
percent after going through processing within any ASEAN country or
China, it will be regarded as having originated from that country and
thus can enjoy the reduction in tariffs under the ACFTA.
China and ASEAN signed a tariff-cut pact in November 2004, and as
of July 2005, tariffs on all items except for agricultural and some
sensitive products began to be phased down in an attempt to complete
the FTA between China and six original ASEAN members by 2010 (and
with “all” ASEAN members by 2015).
The establishment of the ACFTA created the biggest FTA in the
world in terms of population with 1.7 billion consumers, a regional GDP
of approximately US$2 trillion and total trade of US$1.23 trillion.
2) Chile
In the past 5 years, China has maintained a steady trade relationship
with Chile. The value of trade between China and Chile has increased at
a rate of 22 percent per year since 2000. In 2004, it reached US$5.4
billion. Currently, Chile is China’s third largest trading partner in Latin
America, following Brazil and Mexico, and China is Chile’s fifth largest
trading partner. China exports mainly textiles, footwear, toys, and
high-technology products, and imports copper, paper pulp, and iron
products.
Chile is the first Latin American country to have entered into FTA
talks with China. Chile and China officially launched FTA negotiation in
January 2005. During the first round of meetings, they laid out sectors,
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contents and a timetable for the talks. According to a feasibility study on
a China-Chile bilateral FTA, if an FTA were formed, China would have
more imports of natural resources and agricultural products from Chile
while Chile would experience a large influx of China's capital. Currently,
copper accounts for more than 60 percent of Chilean exports to China,
and China is considering using Chile as a platform from which to
penetrate Latin America. Signing an FTA with Chile would help China
make better use of Chilean raw materials. On the Chilean side, China’s
inexpensive manufactured goods would help consumers to lower their
living costs.
China and Chile agreed to a free trade deal in November 2005.
China is also considering the feasibility of signing more free trade
agreements with other Latin American countries and organizations such
as Mercado Commun del Sur (the Common Market of the South).
3) The Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC)
In July 2004, China announced the beginning of FTA talks with the
countries of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) (Saudi Arabia, United
Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, and Bahrain) followed by a
framework agreement on economics, trade, investment, and technological
cooperation.
The GCC possesses 45 percent of global oil reserves and accounts
for 20 percent of world oil production. These countries also have large
overseas investment, amounting to US$1.5 trillion by the end of 2003.
China mainly exports garments, fabrics, electronics and telecommunications
products to the GCC countries, while it imports oil, natural gas and
petrochemical products. With China’s rising imports of oil from the GCC
and exports of its manufactured goods to the region, the trade volume
between China and GCC increased rapidly, reaching US$24 billion in
2004. Therefore, free trade with the GCC is expected to provide China －
the second largest oil-consuming country － easier access to GCC
members' oil reserves and capitals. On the other hand, despite the
importance of energy cooperation between China and the GCC, the FTA
efforts of both sides may still be challenged by factors such as the
political harmonization of China with the United States and European
countries that have advantageous positions in oil development and
supplies in this region.
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4) Australia and New Zealand
Australia and New Zealand are the first developed countries to
launch free trade talks with China. They were also the first developed
countries to recognize the Market Economy Status (MES) of China at the
launch of the negotiations.
China and Australia agreed to start FTA negotiations in April 2005,
and held the third round of negotiations in November 2005. China is
Australia's third largest and fastest-growing trading partner, as well as
its fourth-largest export market. Trade between the two countries has
quadrupled over the past decade.
China and New Zealand agreed to start FTA negotiations in
December 2004. This agreement was announced after a China-New
Zealand bilateral FTA feasibility study, which suggested an FTA could
benefit both economies on a complementary basis. The fifth round of
FTA negotiations between New Zealand and China took place in
November 2005 in New Zealand.
The main interests and concerns Australia and New Zealand have in
negotiating with China on a FTA include border barriers on agriculture
products, standards and quarantine issues, customs procedures,
intellectual property rights protection, discrimination against foreign
suppliers in service exports, investment-related issues and legal
frameworks.
5) Other regions
China’s current FTA strategy shows a clear roadmap consisting of
sub-regional FTA arrangements and bilateral FTA arrangements. China
believes the ideal form of regional integration in East Asia to be the
ASEAN+3 (Korea, Japan, and China) framework, and is redoubling its
approaches to Japan and Korea. In addition, China has recently
expressed its intention to push forward with its deliberations regarding
an FTA with India and the countries of Central Asia. China is currently
pursuing FTAs with many Asian countries/regions, which include (1)
South Asia, Indochina, and Korea through the Bangkok Agreement, (2)
Central Asia through the Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO), (3)
China-ASEAN FTA (ACFTA), (4) China-Hong Kong and China-Macao
Closer Economic Partnership Arrangement (CEPA), (5) Korea-China-Japan
FTA, and (6) China-ASEAN-Japan-Korean FTA (EAEC). It is known that
China’s top FTA priorities are CEPA, ACFTA, EAEC, and SCO.
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Table II-2. Economic Size of Countries Engaged in FTA Talks With China
(US$ billion, %)
GDP

Per capita
GDP
(US$)

Total
trade

Share of China in Share of partner in
partner’s trade

China’s trade

Export

Import

Export

Import

5.9

3.2

0.1

0.1

ASEAN
Brunei

5.4

18342

6.8

Indonesia

257.6

1171

123.3

7.5

11.0

1.1

1.3

Malaysia

117.8

4731

231.0

10.8

6.8

1.4

3.2

Philippines

84.6

1036

82.0

11.4

7.4

0.7

1.6

Singapore

106.8

25192

343.5

8.6

10.0

2.1

2.5

Thailand

163.5

2567

192.8

7.3

8.6

1.0

2.1

Cambodia

4.4

325

6.1

1.0

13.5

0.1

0.1

Laos

2.1

370

0.9

2.3

9.2

0.1

0.1

Myanmar

9.3

186

4.6

6.2

28.3

0.2

0.1

Vietnam

45.3

551

56.7

8.4

13.6

0.7

0.4

Chile

94.1

5838

56.9

9.9

7.1

0.3

0.7

617.0

30941

195.8

9.2

12.7

1.5

2.1

New Zealand

97.0

24326

43.6

6.3

6.6

0.2

0.3

Pakistan

93.7

605

31.3

3.9

10.8

0.4

0.1

Saudi Arabia

250.6

10462

194.5*

5.8

5.0

0.5

1.3

UAE

103.1

23874

153.8

1.8

10.4

1.1

0.2

Kuwait

51.2

19662

46.3

2.6

5.9

0.1

0.2

Oman

24.8

9796

22.2

27.6

1.5

0.1

0.8

Qatar

28.5

42016

25.5

1.6

3.0

0.1

0.1

Bahrain

10.8

14820

13.9

0.7

2.1

0.1

0.1

Korea

680.1

14144

476.6

20.5

12.3

4.68

11.1

Japan

4673.4

36533

1020.2

13.1

20.7

12.4

16.8

Australia

GCC

Source: Direction of Trade (IMF), Global Insight
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Table II-3. Chronology of China's FTAs
Year
1997

CEPA, ASEAN

Asian Countries
Decided to hold ASEAN+3 summit
meeting annually

Others

1998
1999

Decided to hold Korea-China-Japan
summit meeting annually
2000 In January, agreed to begin joint Decided to set ASEAN+3 foreign
study for China-ASEAN FTA
minister, economic minister, finance
minister standing meeting

2001
2002 In November, signed on general In November, officially proposed
agreement with ASEAN

2003 Started negotiation of China-ASEAN
FTA
Began to conclude Early Harvest
Program with some countries of
ASEAN
In June, formed China-Hong Kong
CEPA
In October, formed China-Macao
CEPA

2004 In January, China-Hong Kong and

China-Macao CEPA came into
effect
In June, planned to finish negotiation
of most items with ASEAN
In October, concluded negotiation
on commodity trade with ASEAN
In November, signed tariff cutting
agreement with ASEAN

to consider Korea-China-Japan FTA
In November, suggested Korea-China
FTA to Korea
Started joint study on KoreaChina-Japan FTA
In September, held prime minister
meeting to form FTA among
Shanghai Cooperation Organization
members
In November, adopted joint communiqué
on comprehensive economic cooperation
among summits of Korea, China
and Japan
Began to apply Bangkok tariff
rate which is about 1% lower
than MFN rate to 902 items from
member countries of Bangkok
Agreement
In October, began joint study with
Japan

2005 On July 1st, began to decrease Planned to finish joint study on

tariffs in stages between China Korea-China-Japan FTA
and ASEAN
In March, began joint study on
Korea-China FTA
In April, held first meeting for
feasibility study of East Asian
FTA
In April, began discussion for
China-Pakistan FTA
In December, began second round
of FTA negotiations with Pakistan

2010 Plann to complete liberalization

between China and advanced ASEAN
members (Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines,
Brunei, Singapore, Thailand)
2015 Plann to complete liberalization
between China and newer ASEAN
members (Cambodia, Myanmar, Laos,
Vietnam)

In June, agreed on zero tariff agreement
on 188 items of fruits and vegetables
with Thailand
In October, agreed for joint study for
China-Australian FTA

In June, announced the start of FTA
negotiations with South Africa
In October, agreed for joint study on
feasibility of China-Pakistan FTA
In November, announced beginning of
negotiation for China-Chile FTA
In November, announce the start of
official negotiations for China-New
Zealand FTA
In November, discussed schedule, negotiation
process of China-GCC FTA
In December, launched China- New
Zealand FTA negotiation
In April, began China-GCC FTA negotiation
In April, announced launching of
China-Australian FTA negotiation
In May, started feasibility study of
China-Iceland FTA
In August, began second round of FTA
negotiation with Australia
In November, began third round of
FTA negotiations with Australia
In November, began fifth round of FTA
negotiations with New Zealand
In November, agreed on FTA with Chile
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Table II-4. Counterparts of China's FTA Talks
Region

Economy
Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines, Brunei, Singapore,
Southeast Asia
Thailand, Cambodia, Myanmar, Laos, Vietnam
Northeast Asia Korea, Japan, Hong Kong, Macao
Asia
South Asia
India, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Pakistan
Central Asia Russia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan
Western Asia Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Kuwait,
(Middle East) Oman, Qatar, Bahrain
Oceania
Australia, New Zealand
Europe
Iceland
Americas Latin America Chile
Africa
South Africa
Total
34 Economies (As of May 26th, 2005)

III. The Economic Relationship Between Korea
and China
In the previous section, we reviewed recent patterns and strategies
of FTAs in both Korea and China. This section will take a closer look at
the economic relationship between Korea and China in terms of trade
and investment patterns, and some competitiveness analysis. It outlines
the basic relationship between the two economies for a clear understanding
of the counterpart’s economy. In addition, we provide a competitiveness
analysis based on the Revealed Comparative Advantage (RCA) Index,
the Trade Specialization Index (TSI), the Export Similarity Index (ESI),
the Trade Intensity Index (TII), and the Intra-Industry Trade (IIT) Index.

1. Trade Patterns
As a result of its open-door policy, China has been integrating itself
into world trading networks. It is now the world’s third largest trading
country, after the United States and Germany. The country’s exports and
imports have surged since the early 1990s, with the United States, Japan,
the EU, and Korea being its major trading partners.
Since the establishment of diplomatic relations, trade between Korea
and China has increased rapidly, especially since China’s entry to the
WTO in 2001. As shown in Table III-1, the value of trade between the
two countries increased from US$ 2.8 billion in 1990 to US$79.3 billion in
2004. During this period, Korea’s exports and imports with China
expanded 85-fold and 13-fold, respectively. In 2004, Korea exported
US$49.7 billion to China and imported US$29.5 billion from China,
realizing a trade surplus of US$20.2 billion. Korea’s trade surplus has
been widening in the past decade with an accumulated surplus of
US$82.1 billion. On the other hand, in 2004, Japan and Germany realized
a trade surplus of US$20.7 billion and US$6.4 billion respectively, while
the United States recorded a huge deficit of US$81.2 billion with China.
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Figure III-1. China’s Trade Balance With its Major Trade Partners
(million US$)
100000
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20000
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Korea

2000
Germany
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Table III-1. Recent Trends of Bilateral Trade Between Korea and China
(million US$)
Year
Exports
Imports
1990
585
(33.7)
2,268
(33.1)
1991
1,003
(71.4)
3,441
(51.7)
1992
2,654
(164.7)
3,725
(8.3)
1993
5,151
(94.1)
3,929
(5.5)
1994
6,203
(20.4)
5,463
(39.0)
1995
9,144
(47.4)
7,401
(35.5)
1996
11,377
(24.4)
8,539
(15.4)
1997
13,572
(19.3)
10,117
(18.5)
1998
11,944
(-12.0)
6,484
(-35.9)
1999
13,685
(14.6)
8,867
(36.7)
2000
18,455
(34.9)
12,799
(44.3)
2001
18,190
(-1.4)
13,303
(3.9)
2002
23,754
(30.6)
17,400
(30.8)
2003
35,110
(47.8)
21,909
(25.9)
2004
49,763
(41.7)
29,585
(35.0)
2005 1-7
34,469
(23.0)
21,858
(37.7)
Source: Korea International Trade Association - KOTIS
Note: Numbers in parentheses are growth rates (%)

Surplus
-1,683
-2,438
-1,071
1,222
740
1,743
2,838
3,455
5,460
4,818
5,656
4,887
6,354
13,201
20,178
12,611

Total trade
2,853
4,444
6,379
9,080
11,666
16,545
19,916
23,689
18,428
22,552
31,254
31,493
41,154
57,019
79,348
56,327
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The trade relationship between Korea and China has been steadily
progressing in terms of the share of bilateral trade, as a growing number
of Korean companies are engaged in trade processing and international
segmentation of production with China. As is evident from Figure 3.2,
China’s share of Korea’s foreign trade increased from 2.1 percent in 1990
to 18.5 percent in September 2005, making China Korea’s largest trading
partner.
Figure III-2. Share of Major Trade Partners in Korea’s Foreign Trade
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Meanwhile, the shares of the United States, Japan and Germany
decreased from 26.9 percent, 23.1 percent and 4.5 percent to 13.3 percent,
13.4 percent, and 3.7 percent respectively during the same period. China
is currently the largest buyer of Korean products as well as the third
largest seller to Korea.
On the other hand, Korea’s share of China’s foreign trade also
increased from 2 percent in 1990 to 8 percent in September 2005. Korea
is now the third largest destination of China’s exports and the second
largest supplier of imports.
Tables III-2 and III-3 show recent export and import trends of Korea
with China in the primary and manufacturing industries. As shown in
Table III-2, it is evident that Korea’s trade deficit in the primary
industries is increasing, from US$320 million in 1995 to US$1,662 million
in 2004. In 2004, fisheries, cereals, and vegetables accounted for 47.1
percent, 22.8 percent, and 19.2 percent, respectively, of the total deficit in
primary industries.
Table III-2. Korean Exports and Imports to China in Primary Industries
(million US$)
1995

2000

2004

Export Import Surplus Export Import Surplus Export Import Surplus
<Primary industry>

107

427

-320

128

Live animals

0

2

-2

0

3

-3

0

3

-3

Meat

0

14

-13

1

11

-10

0

10

-10

Dairy products

1

1

0

0

1

0

0

1

-1

63

125

-62

82

479

-397

120

902

-782

2

32

-30

9

732

-723

21

400

-379

Fisheries
Cereals
Vegetables & fruit

1,537 -1,409

275

1,937 -1,662

2

101

-98

3

156

-153

24

343

-319

19

4

14

13

8

5

39

23

15

Coffee & tea

1

21

-20

2

22

-19

14

50

-36

Feeding stuff for animals

0

106

-105

2

78

-77

4

102

-98

Other edible products

2

19

-17

10

43

-33

34

82

-48

Beverages & tobacco

17

3

14

5

5

0

20

22

-2

Sugars

Source: KOTIS, SITC classification
Note: Numbers in parentheses are growth rates (%), compared with the same period a year
earlier
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Figure III-4. Trade Patterns of Korea With China
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On the other hand, Korea’s trade surplus in the manufacturing
industry has been widening, from US$2,064 million in 1995 to US$21,826
million in 2004. Among the manufacturing industries, machinery and
transport equipment such as office and automatic data processing machines,
telecommunications equipment, electrical appliances, and road vehicles showed
a significant increase in exports. Chemical products are also a significant
source of Korea’s trade surplus with China, representing 33.9 percent of
the total surplus. On the contrary, labor-intensive industries such as rubber
and wood products are facing a downturn, resulting in a trade deficit.
This trade pattern reflects the fact that Korea tends to export
intermediate and capital goods to China, which are used not only for the
domestic consumption market but also for export-processing activities.

2. Investment Patterns
1) Recent patterns
Korea is one of China's most important bilateral economic partners
in terms of both trade and investment. Between 1992 and 2004, on
average, the annual increasing rate of the contracted and realized FDI
amounts were 126 percent and 125.8 percent respectively, with realized
FDI reaching US$2.2 billion in 2004. In particular, Korea’s FDI into China
increased dramatically after the outbreak of the financial crisis in Korea,
and accordingly, the share of Korean FDI outflows has also increased
steadily since 2000.
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Table III-4. FDI Flows From Korea to China
(US$ 1,000)
Contracted

Realized

Year

cases

amount

1992

269

223,113

170

141,127

1993

631

631,281

381

263,682

1994

1,065

825,078

841

633,896

1995

884

1,280,585

751

841,647

1996

927

2,009,041

737

911,780

1997

751

915,721

631

730,200

1998

318

904,218

262

691,507

1999

554

489,874

460

354,880

2000

914

979,895

775

686,127

2001

1,130

1,000,620

1,038

596,566

2002

1,549

2,083,399

1,375

999,137

2003

1,845

2,788,288

1,683

1,558,543

2004

2,245

3,654,288

2,153

2,217,011

665

926,053

665

664,305

13,912

18,864,970

12,023

11,355,420

2005 1-4
Total

cases

amount

Source: Korea Export Import Bank

As shown in Figure 3.5, in 2004, China attracted 38 percent of total
Korean FDI outflows, while Korea accounted for 10.3 percent of total
Chinese FDI inflows. In an international comparison, China ranked first
in Korea's realized FDI outflows, followed by the United States (22.8
percent) and Japan (5.1 percent). Korea ranked third in China's realized
FDI inflows, following Hong Kong (31.3 percent) and the Virgin Islands
(11.1 percent).2)
2) Hong Kong and the Virgin Islands, however, are somewhat illusory in that much
of the FDI from these regions is in reality from elsewhere; some of what is listed
as Hong Kong and the Virgin Islands FDI are, in fact, investments by domestic
Chinese or other Western countries and Taiwan via Hong Kong intermediaries.
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Figure III-5. Share of Korea (China) in China's (Korea's) FDI
Inflows (Outflows)

Table III-5. Data Discrepancies of Korean FDI in China
(1,000 US$)
Realized FDI
Data released from Korea Data released from China
Ratio
Year
(a)
(b)
(b/a)
1992
141,127
120,250
0.9
1993
263,682
381,490
1.4
1994
633,896
726,120
1.1
1995
841,647
1,047,100
1.2
1996
911,780
1,504,160
1.6
1997
730,200
2,142,380
2.9
1998
691,507
1,803,200
2.6
1999
354,880
1,274,730
3.6
2000
686,127
1,489,610
2.2
2001
596,566
2,151,780
3.6
2002
999,137
2,720,730
2.7
2003
1,558,543
4,488,540
2.9
2004
2,217,011
6,248,000
2.8
Source: (a) Korea Export Import Bank, (b) China statistical yearbook
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It is also noteworthy that outflows of “contracted” FDI into China
have steadily risen since 1999, suggesting that Korean firms have been
registering intent to invest in China in anticipation of a stable investment
environment that is likely to accompany Chinese entry into the WTO.
On the other hand, as shown in Table III-5, realized FDI data released
from China does match with that of Korea. It appears that the data
discrepancy mainly arises from (a) reinvested earnings by foreign
affiliates in China, and more importantly (b) funds originating in China
disguised as foreign capital and repatriated to China.
2) Structure of Korean FDI in China
(1) Size of investment.
The main features of Korean FDI in China are that individual
investment is relatively small and that most capital is concentrated in the
labor-intensive industries. Between 1996 and 2004, on average, the
amount of individual Korean FDI in China was US$0.96 million, which
is substantially smaller than the average individual Korean FDI outflows
into the world (US$2.86 million). During this period, about 42 percent of
investments were conducted by small and medium-sized enterprises
(SME). The size of individual investments ranged from a low of US$0.28
million in agriculture to a high of US$4.12 million in the communications
industry and US$3.25 million in construction.
Figure III-6. Recent Trends of Individual Korean FDI in China
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Table III-6. Amount of Individual Korean FDI in China by Industry
(US$ 1,000)
Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing
Mining and Quarrying
Manufacturing
Construction
Wholesale and Retail Trade
Transport and Storage
Communication
Finance and Insurance
Restaurants and Hotels
Real Estate and Services
Total
Source: Korea Export Import Bank

2002

2003

2004

2005 1-5

312
466
753

216
1,365
990

366
238
1,185

307
1,217

1996-2004
275
574
974

6,039
356
681

877
818
4,263

1,413
957
332

738
884
1,709

3,248
777
1,471

99
350
216

1,146
185

139
202

226
0
261

4,118
985

541
727

521
926

309
1,030

491
1,034

507
960

Table III-7. Korean FDI in China by Firm Size

1993

Cases
Large
36

1994
1995
1996

91
92
75

706
602
489

44
57
173

841
751
737

343,435
496,598
579,307

283,986
335,769
307,945

6,475
9,280
24,528

633,896
841,647
911,780

1997
1998
1999

50
20
11

448
174
286

133
68
163

631
262
460

552,658
597,888
250,894

157,539
85,559
87,528

20,003
8,060
16,458

730,200
691,507
354,880

2000
2001
2002

14
17
35

561
742
937

200
279
403

775
1,038
1,375

480,805
259,322
417,592

180,474
300,017
511,261

24,848
37,227
70,284

686,127
596,566
999,137

2003
2004
Total

47
72
560

1,157
1,097
7,534

479
984
2,993

1,683
2,153
11,087

632,216
833,915
5,516,710

829,650
1,185,521
4,454,692

Ratio
5.0
68.0
27.0
100.0
Source: Korea Export Import Bank

52.6

42.5

SME
335

Others
10

Total
381

Amount
Large
72,080

SME
189,443

Others
2,159

Total
263,682

96,677 1,558,543
197,575 2,217,011
513,574 10,484,976
4.9

100.0
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(2) Investment by Industry
The majority of Korean FDI in China went into the manufacturing
sectors, some of which reflects the relocation of manufacturing facilities
from Korea to China. Between 1996 and 2004, FDI in the manufacturing
sector accounted for 85.2 percent of total FDI. However, given the
industrial background of Korean investors and China's reputation as the
world's “assembly line,” it is not surprising that over 85 percent of all
investments went to the manufacturing sector. In other words, Korean
firms tend to concentrate on export-processing activities, and have only
recently started moving toward the domestic market.
Figure III-7. Share of Manufacturing Investment

Table III-9 shows that a large proportion of FDI flowed into
electrical and communication equipment, textiles, chemical and fuel
products and transport equipment. Between 1991 and 2004, electrical and
communication equipment accounted for 25.3 percent of the total amount
of FDI, with textiles, chemical and fuel products and transport
equipment accounting for 12.2 percent, 10.9 percent, and 10.6 percent,
respectively.
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Table III-8. Korean FDI into China by Industry
(1,000 US$, %)
2003
2004
2005 1-5
1996-2004
Amount Ratio Amount Ratio Amount Ratio Amount Ratio
Agriculture, Forestry
4,750 0.3
11,356 0.5
and Fishing
Mining and Quarrying
8,187 0.5
2,854 0.1
Manufacturing
1,384,240 88.8 1,993,440 89.9
Construction
10,527 0.7
33,919 1.5
Wholesale and Retail
72,007 4.6
88,988
4
Trade
Transport and Storage
4,263 0.3
1,662 0.1
Communication
6,875 0.4
557 0.0
Finance and Insurance
0 0.0
360 0.0
Restaurants and Hotels
5,746 0.4
18,820 0.8
Real Estate and Services
61,948
4
64,555 2.9
Source: Korea Export Import Bank

5,221
476
727,477
12,540

0.6

34,626

0.4

0.1
19,531 0.2
81.2 7,453,905 85.2
1.4
217,604 2.5

84,011

9.4

299,988

3.4

10,254
226
0
10,713
45,170

1.1
0.0
0.0
1.2
5.0

47,073
102,959
350
231,588
280,104

0.5
1.2
0.0
2.6
3.2

Table III-9. Korean FDI in China in the Manufacturing Sector
(1,000 US$, %)
2003
2004
2005 1-5
1991-2004
Amount Ratio Amount Ratio Amount Ratio Amount Ratio
Food, Beverages and Tobacco 38,849 2.7
93,638 4.6 41,279 5.7 394,748 4.3
Textiles and Textile Products 114,057 8.1 243,490 12.0 62,351 8.6 1,131,158 12.2
Leather and Footwear
33,013 2.3
38,230 1.9 23,010 3.2 340,893 3.7
Wood Products
6,394 0.5
12,254 0.6
6,066 0.8
86,354 0.9
Paper Products and Printing 13,893 1.0
31,907 1.6
7,484 1.0 123,425 1.3
Chemical and Fuel Products 210,836 14.9 223,367 11.0 66,760 9.2 1,006,847 10.9
Non-Metallic Mineral Products 74,386 5.3
78,475 3.9 51,485 7.1 611,521 6.6
Basic Metals
145,905 10.3 155,783 7.7 49,049 6.7 580,392 6.3
Fabricated Metal Products
73,672 5.2
82,236 4.0 21,641 3.0 313,053 3.4
Machinery and Equipment
152,648 10.8 228,465 11.2 62,220 8.6 834,214 9.0
Electrical Communication
308,578 21.8 506,873 24.9 167,202 23.0 2,346,084 25.3
Equipment
Transport Equipment
181,311 12.8 240,555 11.8 128,130 17.6 985,298 10.6
Other Manufacturing
62,979 4.4
98,847 4.9 40,800 5.6 511,440 5.5
Total
1,416,521 100.0 2,034,120 100.0 727,477 100.0 9,265,427 100.0
Source: Korea Export Import Bank
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On the other hand, although China has expanded its open-door
policy in finance, insurance, and telecommunications, investment in the
service sector lagged behind in the region by 8 to 10 percent.
Nevertheless the gradual opening of the Chinese service market to
foreign firms since China's WTO accession in late 2001 is likely to
motivate more Korean firms to invest in the Chinese service market.
3) Incentives and Obstacles to Korean Investment in China
(1) Incentives
There are three main incentives driving Korean firms to invest in
China. First, looking at the massive share of manufacturing firms among
Korean investors, the Korean industry has recognized the advantage of
using China as low-cost manufacturing site, especially if the goods
produced are exported. High global competition is forcing Korean
producers to exploit China's relatively low wage costs. Second, large
Korean conglomerates tend to invest in China in an attempt to exploit
the huge domestic consumption market. Third, prior to WTO accession,
China's market potential could only be tapped to a very limited degree,
while export-oriented investment was promoted. WTO membership now
enables foreign companies to benefit from China's vast appetite for
foreign products by providing better and easier access to the Chinese
market.
(2) Obstacles
One of the main impediments is persistent legal uncertainty,
reflected not only in a lack of intellectual property rights protection but
also in quickly changing framework conditions and regulatory obstacles.
Another problem is the lack of information about consumer structures
and preferences as well as domestic market networking.
Apart from the high legal and other information costs, Korean
investors also face high prices for electricity and raw materials, which
makes it increasingly difficult to achieve profit margins.
Finally, with the increasing attractiveness of the Chinese market,
competition is rising, especially in the manufacturing sector, which
receives about two-thirds of foreign investment. While hardly enjoying
market power, most Korean firms operate in the medium value segment
where competition mainly comes from American, Japanese and Taiwanese
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companies. Moreover, Chinese firms are also emerging as strong
competitors, exhibiting enormous technological progress.
4) Prospects for Economic Cooperation Between Korea and China
China is expected to benefit from economic cooperation and free
trade with Korea by attracting more capital and securing a stable source
of economic growth. In addition to low manufacturing costs and huge
domestic market potential, service sector liberalization and cross-border
M&A will help sustain the rapid growth of Korean FDI into China.
Besides the positive effects of FDI on trade flows, it is also expected that
Korean firms will generate positive externalities on domestic Chinese
firms by helping China move towards higher value-added products and
by generating positive inter-industry spillovers in China.
While FDI further promotes China's exports, it also expands its
domestic market and demand for intermediate goods, with Korea
directly benefiting by surging exports to China. Indirectly, China's cost
competitiveness forces Korea to move up in the value chain by becoming
higher value added products, pushing for economic as well as industrial
transformation. It is also expected that, in the medium to long run,
China will begin to export large amounts of capital, which will have a
profound and lasting impact on Korea.
On the other hand, the profitability of existing investments has yet
to materialize, which gives rise to concerns about excess capacities and
decreasing investment efficiency. If this is the case, with over-investment
and a lack of relevant market information, further economic development
could result in a movement away from greenfield investments towards
M&A investments.
There is no doubt that more and more Korean firms are investing in
China as China's importance as a sales market grows. Moreover,
economic cooperation like an FTA is likely to increase FDI flows between
two countries as trade liberalization makes markets within the FTA area
more attractive by reducing trade costs and improving the investment
environment. Therefore, in order to promote bilateral economic relations
between China and Korea, the two countries need to improve a
framework of regulations that comply with international investment
protection standards.
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3. A Competitiveness Analysis of Korean and Chinese Industries
In this subsection, we provide a competitiveness analysis by using
the revealed comparative advantage index (RCA), trade specialization
index (TSI), export similarity index (ESI), trade intensity index (TII) and
intra-industry trade index (IIT). After exploring these indices, we
conclude that China appears to be not only more competitive in
labor-intensive industries like agriculture and textiles, but is also gaining
in competitiveness in some capital-intensive industries like electronics,
compared to Korea. It also turns out that Korea and China are becoming
more similar with respect to their trade structure, resulting in a rising
degree of export similarity in metals, chemicals and, in particular,
machinery. In this context, the degree of competitiveness in machinery
industries such as electronic home appliances, communications
equipment, automobiles and general machinery is expected to intensify
in the future between Korea and China. However, considering the fact
that foreign-invested companies account for more than half of China’s
total exports, it is worthwhile to note that the rising competitive
advantage of Chinese industries may reflect the competitiveness of
foreign-invested companies operating in China.
1) Revealed Comparative Advantage (RCA) Index
As background for the examination of the basis for trade between
Korea and China, this section gives a brief overview of the structure of
comparative advantage that Korea and China have and the relative
importance of the bilateral trading relationship in a world context. Trade
theory and different resource endowments in Korea and China suggest
that resource-poor countries would have a strong comparative disadvantage
in primary products, whereas resource-rich economies would have a
strong comparative advantage in primary products.
The RCA index is defined as:
X kj / X kw
X j/ X w

where X denotes exports, k denotes the commodity group classification
(SITC Revised) of exports, j denotes the particular country in question,
and w refers to the world. The index is defined as the share of each
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commodity group in an economy’s total exports divided by that
commodity group’s share of world exports. The more this index is above
(below) unity, the stronger is that economy’s comparative advantage
(disadvantage) in that commodity group, at least to the extent that the
sectoral commodity composition of exports is revealed in trade patterns
and has not been distorted by government policies.
For each country, Tables III-10 and III-11 present Balassa’s (1965)
RCA index with respect to world exports. The analysis is limited to
comparative advantage with respect to the 4-digit classifications of the
Standard International Trade Classifications Revised (SITC Revised), and,
because more recent data on world exports by commodity classification
is not available, it is based on data for 1995 to 2002.
Table III-10. Revealed Comparative Advantage (RCA) of
Korea and China
Industry

Korea
2000

2001

2002

China
2003

2004

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

Primary products 0.2336 0.2171 0.1815 0.1491 0.1444 0.9492 0.8301 0.7681 0.6900 0.5741
Processed primary
0.2481 0.2708 0.2524 0.2308 0.2143 0.7315 0.6977 0.6262 0.5201 0.4996
products
Processed mineral
0.5380 0.5556 0.4528 0.4241 0.4893 0.4385 0.4629 0.4080 0.4034 0.3931
products
Chemical products 0.8623 0.8507 0.8129 0.8095 0.8043 0.6196 0.5883 0.5343 0.4927 0.4681
Leather & paper
products

0.5617 0.5469 0.4565 0.4026 0.3548 1.0993 1.1214 1.0577 1.0048 0.9642

Textiles & clothes 1.7400 1.6921 1.5185 1.2302 1.0226 3.8342 3.5826 3.3423 3.0800 2.9954
Non-metallic
0.6245 0.6020 0.5223 0.7344 0.7138 0.8824 0.8191 0.8507 0.7699 0.7939
mineral products
Metal products

1.1005 1.1077 1.0422 1.1012 1.0337 1.0776 0.9747 0.9224 0.9022 1.0020

Other
manufacturing

1.2901 1.3040 1.3859 1.4353 1.4673 0.7845 0.8470 0.9191 1.0197 1.0826

Others

0.2225 0.2389 0.2149 0.1685 0.1315 1.5201 1.5014 1.6145 1.3486 1.1654

Source: Author's calculation based on UNCTAD COMTRADE and PC-TAS
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Table III-11. Distribution of RCA Index by Industry
(unit: number of products)
Korea

Industry

China

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004
21

17

15

15

15

98

94

90

78

81

RCA<1 351

355

357

357

357

274

278

282

294

291

Processed primary RCA>1 23
products
RCA<1 309

22

21

19

20

83

80

72

66

69

310

311

313

312

249

252

260

266

263

Processed mineral RCA>1 39
products
RCA<1 315

36

34

31

33

145

144

142

135

135

318

317

316

310

209

210

209

212

208

RCA>1 139

147

144

138

130

208

211

200

196

212

RCA<1 657

649

652

654

660

588

585

596

596

578

Primary products

Chemical products

RCA>1

34

33

28

25

22

77

80

75

72

71

RCA<1 269

270

275

275

277

226

223

228

228

228

RCA>1 249

244

238

202

190

615

604

603

592

601

RCA<1 628

633

639

674

685

262

273

274

284

274

RCA>1 20
Non-metallic
mineral products RCA<1 177

21

21

24

26

63

65

62

58

63

176

176

173

171

134

132

135

139

134

RCA>1 156

160

151

154

152

212

203

202

196

227

RCA<1 415

411

420

417

419

359

368

369

375

344

RCA>1 191

198

213

219

200

311

308

307

317

323

RCA<1 960

953

937

932

948

840

843

843

834

825

RCA>1

39

43

37

35

30

118

120

119

116

121

RCA<1 139

135

141

143

147

60

58

59

62

56

RCA>1 911

921

902

862

818

Leather & paper
products
Textiles & clothes

Metal products
Machinery
Other
manufacturing

Total

RCA>1

1,930 1,909 1,872 1,826 1,903

RCA<1 4,220 4,210 4,225 4,254 4,286 3,201 3,222 3,255 3,290 3,201
Total 5,131 5,131 5,127 5,116 5,104 5,131 5,131 5,127 5,116 5,104

RCA index measurements have been used to assess a country's
export potential. RCA indicates whether a country is in the process of
extending the products in which it has a trade potential, as opposed to
situations in which the number of products that can be competitively
exported is static. It can also provide useful information about potential
trade prospects with new partners. Countries with similar RCA profiles
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are unlikely to have high bilateral trade intensities unless intra-industry
trade is involved. RCA measurements, if estimated at high levels of
product disaggregation, can focus attention on other nontraditional
products that might be successfully exported.
As shown in Table III-10, Korea appears to have comparative advantage
in machinery, metal products, and textiles, showing an RCA greater than
one. On the contrary, primary products, leather and paper products,
nonmetallic mineral products, and chemicals have low competitiveness.
In this respect, Korea is relatively superior in capital intensive and high
value-added industries while it is inferior in labor-intensive and low
value-added industries.
On the other hand, the RCA index of China in a global context
indicates that China is relatively competitive in primary products, leather
and paper, textiles and clothes, metal products, and machinery. Although
China has been known to be most competitive in labor-intensive
industries such as leather, textiles, clothes and footwear, it is remarkable
that China also has a comparative advantage in high value-added
industries like electronics and electric parts.
Examining recent changes in RCA from 2000 to 2004, we find that
both Korea and China have increased competitiveness in capital-intensive
industries such as machinery.
Table III-11 shows the distribution of RCA by industry. From this
table, we can see that the number of products with a RCA>1 for Korea
tends to be decreasing, especially in the field of textiles and clothes. On
the other hand, the number of products with a RCA>1 for China
appears to be increasing, especially in chemicals, metal products and
machinery.
2) Trade Specialization Index (TSI)
The previous section revealed two characteristics of relative
importance in the bilateral trading relationship between Korea and
China. To understand the competitiveness of Korea and China in the
world market, this section gives a brief overview of the structure of
competitiveness that Korea and China exhibit in a world context.
To analyze bilateral competitiveness, the trade specialization index
(TSI) is the most widely used measure and we employ it here. The index
uses the following formula:
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TSI i = ( X i - M i ) / ( X i + M i )

where X and M refer to a country’s exports and imports of goods
contained in industry i in one particular year. This measure takes values
between -1 and 1.3) Using TSI, many researchers have uncovered dynamic
characteristics of competitiveness between developing as well as
developed countries.
Table III-12 shows Korea and China’s trade specialization indexes for
10 industries. According to this table, compared with the world, Korea
seems to be competitive in chemicals, textile and clothes, and
machineries, while less competitive in primary products, leather and
paper, non-metallic minerals, and metal products. However Korea’s
competitiveness in textiles and clothes turns out to be less than China’s,
whereas machinery is becoming more competitive against China. On the
other hand, China appears to be competitive in primary products, leather
and paper, textiles and clothes, and nonmetallic minerals in the world
market. It is worthwhile noting that the TSI of Chinese primary products
has deteriorated since 2000, as shown in Table III-12.
Tables III-13 and III-14 provide the distribution of Korean and Chinese
TSI from 2000 to 2004. As shown in Table III-13, from the perspective
of Korea, the number of export-specialized products in the world market
declined from 1,740 in 2000 to 1,584 in 2004, while the number of
import-specialized products increased from 3,281 in 2000 to 3,372 in 2004.
In particular, the reduction in the number of export-specialized products
has been focused on a TSI interval of 0.8 to 1.0. Looking at the
distribution of Korean TSI against China, we see that both the number
of export-specialized and import-specialized products have tended to
increase since 2000, reflecting the expansion of bilateral trade between
the two trading partners. For China, the number of export-specialized
products increased from 2,616 in 2000 to 2,753 in 2004, while the number
of import-specialized products decreased from 2,466 in 2000 to 2,235 in
2004. From Table III-14, it is evident that the number of exportspecialized products in Korea is decreasing in every industry except for
chemicals, metals, and machineries in both the global and Chinese
markets.
3) The closer this index is to minus one (plus one), the stronger is the economy's
import (export) specialization in that industry.
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Table III-14. Distribution of TSI Index by Industry
Korea:
TSI against world

Industry

2000
Primary product
Processed primary product
Processed mineral product
Chemical product
Leather & paper product
Textile & clothes
Nonmetallic mineral product
Metal product
Machinery
Other manufacturing
Total

2004

Korea:
TSI against China
2000

China:
TSI against world

2004

2000

2004

X

82

62

35

40

218

220

M

258

276

145

150

147

127

X

59

57

59

48

193

183

M

254

251

140

167

136

132

X

63

50

62

70

196

187

M

271

270

208

215

143

137

X

213

219

323

307

335

364

M

570

562

343

403

458

419

X

80

67

113

100

116

118

M

218

209

136

142

187

163

X

506

373

317

299

585

662

M

367

497

506

546

292

211
122

X

45

42

39

38

123

M

152

145

131

138

69

64

X

242

261

248

246

267

291

M

322

306

255

293

302

277

X

365

389

535

592

433

454

M

776

743

454

445

710

685

X

85

64

37

37

150

152

M

93

113

124

126

22

20

5,021

4,956

4,210

4,402

5,082

4,988

Note: X and M represent export specialization and import specialization respectively.

3) Export Similarity Index (ESI)
To capture the nature of Korea and China’s bilateral trading
relationship in more detail, we examine their export similarity index
(ESI) for the period from 1995 to 2002. The volume of bilateral exports
is greater than would be expected from their share of world exports and
their bilateral imports are greater than would be expected from world
imports. Therefore the trading relationship is a relatively intense one.
The application of ESI can allow us to calculate bilateral trading.
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This index is defined as;
n

ESI = ∑ MIN ( M ihk / M ihK , M kjh / M Kjh )
k =1

where M kih : commodity k’s imports from country i in market h.
M Kih : group of commodity K’s total imports from country i in

market h.

M kjh : commodity k’s imports from country j in market h.
M Kjh : group of commodity K’s total imports from country j in market h.

Table III-15. Export Similarity Index (ESI)
Industry

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

Primary product

0.0041

0.0041

0.0040

0.0033

0.0029

Processed primary product

0.0059

0.0066

0.0067

0.0058

0.0049

Processed mineral product

0.0039

0.0020

0.0091

0.0103

0.0085

Chemical product

0.0225

0.0235

0.0243

0.0239

0.0244

Leather & paper product

0.0079

0.0080

0.0075

0.0065

0.0057

Textile & clothes

0.0489

0.0500

0.0471

0.0398

0.0323

Nonmetallic mineral product

0.0051

0.0063

0.0059

0.0067

0.0059

Metal product

0.0232

0.0217

0.0217

0.0206

0.0255

Machinery

0.1944

0.2216

0.2486

0.2564

0.2652

Other manufacturing

0.0079

0.0081

0.0073

0.0064

0.0055

Total

0.3236

0.3521

0.3821

0.3796

0.3809

This index is calculated from the sum of Min share of one country’s
imports from another country in a specific commodity divided by that
commodity’s total imports. Therefore an ESI close to unity (zero) implies
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that the trade structures between the two countries are very similar
(different) to each other. This means that there has been a competitive
relationship between those countries in exports to the world. Table III-15
shows ESI for bilateral trade between Korea and China between 2000
and 2004.
The ESI for the primary industries, leather and paper, and
non-metallic minerals remains steady at a low level, which means that
Korean products and Chinese products in these industries are very
different. Meanwhile, chemicals, textiles and clothes, metals, and in
particular, machinery, exhibit a high level of ESI. The fact that machinery
shows the highest ESI shows that the huge amount of FDI into China’s
machinery sector enabled China to develop its machinery industry
rapidly such that Chinese products are similar to Korean ones. The ESI
in machineries is not only among the highest but continues to increase
over time.
4) Trade Intensity Index (TII)
To understand the bilateral trading relationship more deeply, the
trade intensity index (TII) is used. This index determines whether the
value of trade between two countries is greater or smaller than would be
expected on the basis of their importance in world trade. It is defined as
the share of one country's exports going to a partner divided by the
share of world exports going to the partner. It is calculated as:
Tij = (xij/Xit)/(xwj/Xwt)
Where xij and xwj are the values of country i's exports and of world
exports to country j and where Xit and Xwt are country i's total exports
and total world exports, respectively. An index of more (less) than one
indicates a bilateral trade flow that is larger (smaller) than expected,
given the partner country's importance in world trade. Table III-16
shows TII between Korea and China. All industries except machinery
exhibit TIIs less than unity, in a decreasing manner over time. From
Korea’s perspective, the TII of machineries increased from 0.884 in 2000
to 1.408 in 2004, indicating a high level of complementarity. The TIIs of
China against Korea are less than unity in all cases in a decreasing
manner, with machinery showing a relatively high level of
complementarity.
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Table III-16. Trade Intensity Index (TII)
Industry

Korea: TII against China
2000

2001

2002

2003

China: TII against Korea
2004

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

Primary product 0.0147 0.0110 0.0089 0.0093 0.0081 0.1974 0.1745 0.1886 0.1728 0.0815
Processed
0.0084 0.0101 0.0106 0.0094 0.0078 0.0564 0.0631 0.0579 0.0506 0.0374
primary product
Processed
0.2950 0.2812 0.1652 0.1719 0.1538 0.2412 0.2722 0.2370 0.1961 0.1678
mineral product
Chemical product 0.6565 0.6707 0.6216 0.5593 0.4996 0.0973 0.1146 0.1159 0.1047 0.0898
Leather & paper
0.1897 0.1803 0.1322 0.0821 0.0510 0.0576 0.0676 0.0701 0.0557 0.0421
Product
Textile & clothes 0.4372 0.4082 0.3283 0.2505 0.1567 0.3514 0.3793 0.3750 0.3084 0.2137
Nonmetallic
0.0309 0.0371 0.0330 0.0293 0.0185 0.0304 0.0481 0.0756 0.0673 0.0528
mineral product
Metal product

0.2772 0.2946 0.2836 0.3472 0.2815 0.2048 0.1708 0.1771 0.1916 0.2676

Machinery

0.8841 0.9364 1.3120 1.5585 1.4080 0.6203 0.7037 0.7198 0.7337 0.6576

Other
manufacturing

0.0291 0.0286 0.0256 0.0213 0.0172 0.0413 0.0459 0.0543 0.0547 0.0446

5) Intra-Industry Trade Index (IIT)
Intraregional industry trade is always one of the major issues when
the impact and political feasibility of a FTA is discussed. In this session,
we construct a Grubel-Lloyd index of intra-industry trade (IIT). Krugman
(1979) argues that economics of scale arising from intra-industry trade
are thought to lead to more rapid productivity gains and hence faster
growth. The index is defined as:
n

IIT = 1 −

∑| X

i

− Mi |

∑(X

i

+ Mi)

i
n
i

To capture how intra-industry trade varies between countries, Table
III-17 shows the intra-industry index with respect to bilateral trade. This
analysis is very helpful because the direct effect of trade liberalization
under an FTA scheme will be on a bilateral trade pattern. Some analyses
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of factors influencing the success or failure of efforts to promote
industrialization and growth conclude that a growing level of intra-industry
trade (IIT) plays an important positive role. Intra-industry exchange
produces extra gains from international trade over and above those
associated with comparative advantage because it allows a country to
take advantage of larger markets. By engaging in IIT, a country can
simultaneously reduce the number of products while it increases the
variety of available goods to domestic consumers. The IIT index ranges
between zero and one, with larger values indicating a greater level of
trade between firms in the same industry. Higher IIT ratios suggest that
net gains from specialization in different products should be exploited
and that the participating country should increase its integration into the
world economy. The GL ratio (or IIT ratio) ranges between 0 and 1:
when it is close to 1, intra-industry trade is active, and vice versa. Table
III-17 presents intra-industry trade index between Korea and China. The
IIT index turns out to be greater than 0.5 in most cases, with processed
mineral products and metal products exhibiting highest level of
intra-industry trade. The IIT index for leather and paper products has
risen from 0.4768 in 2000 to 0.8715 in 2004, while the IIT indexes for
nonmetallic mineral products and machineries have substantially decreased
in this period.
Table III-17. Intra-Industry Trade GL Index
Industry

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

Primary products

0.1344

0.1157

0.0874

0.1046

0.1920

Processed primary products

0.2518

0.2713

0.2997

0.3190

0.3664

Processed mineral products

0.9151

0.9960

0.8056

0.9443

0.9902

Chemical products

0.2653

0.2979

0.3230

0.3099

0.2878

Leather & paper products

0.4768

0.5553

0.7078

0.7990

0.8715

Textiles & clothes

0.9065

0.9756

0.9174

0.9065

0.8791

Non-metallic mineral products 0.9920

0.8580

0.5935

0.6153

0.5453

Metal products

0.8648

0.7454

0.7843

0.7019

0.9411

Machinery

0.8397

0.8701

0.7235

0.6313

0.6079

Other manufacturing

0.8120

0.7565

0.6275

0.5696

0.5839
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4. Comparison of Tariff Rates of Korea and China
In this subsection, we give an overview the tariff rates of the two
countries. We use the Most Favored Nation (MFN) tariffs for 2004 and
take a simple average of tariff rates for products categorized using the
HS 6-digit classification. Tariff data is drawn from the WTO integrated
database.4) In total, 4,888 products are available for comparison. In the
following discussion, we first examine the number of products and
import values by tariff rates and then we compare tariff rates by
industry.
In the case of Korea, in 2004, most products were less than or equal
to 10 percent of tariffs, and 4,171 products, which accounts for 86
percent of the total, are under that level of tariffs: see Table III-18.
Imports of these products from the world are equal to $185 billion,
which is 95 percent of the total world imports. Imports from China come
to $11 billion, which accounts for 88 percent of the total imports from
China.
Table III-18. Number of Products and Import Values by
Tariff Rates for Korea
(values in $ million)
Number of products
Value of imports from the World Value of imports from China
Tariff
Accumulated
Accumulated
Accumulated Accumulated
Accumulated Accumulated
rates Number
Value
Value
numbers proportion
values
proportion
values
proportion
0%

687

687

0.14

46,104

46,104

0.24

7,733

7,733

0.28

≤5%

550

1237

0.25

68,923

115,027

0.59

5,726

13,459

0.48

≤10%

2,934

4171

0.86

69,995

185,022

0.95

11,116

24,575

0.88

≤20%

444

4615

0.95

4,695

189,717

0.98

2,656

27,231

0.98

≤30%

132

4747

0.97

959

190,676

0.98

184

27,415

0.98

≤40%

27

4774

0.98

804

191,480

0.99

5

27,420

0.99

>40%

101

4875

1.00

2,694

194,174

1.00

413

27,833

1.00

Total

4,875

194,173

27,833

Source: WTO integrated database (http://wits.worldbank.org)

In contrast, in 2004, Chinese tariff rates for more than half of the
total products were above 40 percent: see Table III-19. The number of
4) The database is available at wits.worldbank.org.
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products less than or equal to 10 percent of tariffs was just 142 products,
which accounts for a mere 3 percent of the total number. World imports
of these equal $29 billion, which is 7 percent of total world imports. On
the other hand, imports of the same products from Korea are equal to
$65 million, which is just 0.3 percent of total imports from Korea!
Therefore, when tariff rates are reduced or eliminated due to an FTA
between the two countries, the potential for Korea’s exports to China to
grow is considerable.
Table III-19. Number of Products and Import Values by
Tariff Rates for China
(values in $ million)
Number of products
Value of imports from the World Value of imports from Korea
Tariff
Accumulated
Accumulated
Accumulated Accumulated
Accumulated Accumulated
rates Number
Value
Value
numbers proportion
values
proportion
values
proportion
0%

62

62

0.01

18,209

18,209

0.04

51

51

0.001

≤5%

5

67

0.01

4

18,213

0.04

0

51

0.001

≤10%

75

142

0.03

10,462

28,675

0.07

65

116

0.003

≤20%

706

848

0.18

94,461

123,136

0.28

9,582

9,698

0.224

≤30%

872

1720

0.36

75,900

199,036

0.46

9,078

18,776

0.434

≤40%

634

2354

0.49

72,100

271,136

0.62

7,631

26,407

0.610

>40%

2,479

4833

1.00

164,161

435,297

1.00

16,880

43,287

1.000

Total

4,833

435,296

43,287

Source: WTO integrated database (http://wits.worldbank.org)

Next, we look at tariff rates of the two countries by industry.
Overall, tariff rates for all industries are smaller in Korea. A simple
average of tariff rates in all industries in Korea is 11.2 percent, while that
of China is 56.9 percent: see Table III-20. Korea applies relatively high
tariffs on agriculture and fisheries (40.7 percent) and their processing
products (41.7 percent). Tariff rates for the remaining industries are less
than 10 percent. On the other hand, tariff rates for most Chinese
industries are well above 30 percent. The highest tariff rates are applied
to the textiles and apparels industry, which is 97.5 percent.
Let us consider tariff rates for those Korean industries whose
imports from China are largest. Imports of machinery are $10.7 billion
with a tariff rate of 6 percent, imports of metals and their articles are
$4.7 billion with a tariff rate of 4.5 percent, and imports of textile and
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apparels are $3.7 billion with a tariff rate of 9.9 percent. In the case of
China, imports of machinery are $24.3 billion with a tariff rate of 45.8
percent, imports of chemicals are $9.5 billion with a tariff rate of 41.7
percent, and imports of metals and their articles are $5.4 billion with a
tariff rate of 37.1 percent. Since Chinese tariff rates are very high for
these heavily-imported industries, these exports to China could rise
significantly due to an FTA.
Table III-20. Tariff Rates by Industry

Industries

Korea
China
Tariff Number Imports Imports Tariff Number Imports Imports
rates
of
from
from rates
of
from
from
(%) products World China (%) products World China
40.65
355
6,315
1,399 60.25
352
4,900
155

Agriculture/fishery
Articles of
41.68
299
4,303
597
71.43
agriculture/fishery
Mineral/its articles
4.30
325
50,014
2,776 30.66
Chemicals
6.89
758
20,965
1,547 41.68
Leather/papers
3.26
242
4,661
635
51.30
Textile/apparel
9.93
856
7,191
3,743 97.50
Non-metals/its articles 7.12
186
7,136
936
58.57
Metals/its articles
4.52
553
24,704
4,721 37.10
Machinery
6.04
1,128
66,650 10,681 45.84
Others
5.92
173
2,234
798
83.64
Total
11.17
4,875
194,173 27,833 56.93
Note: Imports in million dollars
Source: WTO integrated database (http://wits.worldbank.org)

288
324
740
242
847
186
553
1,128
173
4,833

12,466

117

27,888
471
69,106 9,463
14,218
232
17,638 2,516
5,867
353
48,337 5,377
232,792 24,274
2,084
329
435,296 43,287

In a nutshell, since the current tariff rates for the manufacturing
industry are much higher in China, Korea’s exports to China in the
manufacturing sector are expected to rise significantly due to an FTA.
On the other hand, given the high tariff rates in Korea for the industries
of agriculture and fishery and their processing products, Korea’s imports
from China in the agricultural sector would increase considerably due to
an FTA.

IV. Analysis of the Economic Effects of a
Korea-China FTA
1. Analysis of the Macroeconomic Effects
1) Potential Gains From an FTA
Economic literature shows that substantial benefits can be accrued
from trade liberalization. Traditional trade theory suggests that the
formation of an FTA will lead to an increase in GDP via the increased
efficiency of resource allocation. Trade liberalization induces resources to
move from industries with comparative disadvantages to industries with
comparative advantages. New trade theory based on economies of scale
addresses the pro-competitive effects that result from the interactions
between imperfect competition and trade liberalization. An FTA leads to
a weakening of domestic firms’ dominant positions in their home
markets so that price cost mark-ups decline. In addition, the expansion
of the market through integration provides an opportunity to increase
sales in the export market. Economic literature indicates that these two
channels － the diminution of market power and the redistribution of
sales between home and export markets － mean an increase in firm
scale. Based on neoclassical growth theory, Baldwin (1989, 1992) indicates
that the static efficiency gain will be multiplied into a medium-run
growth bonus, which induces higher savings and investment. New
growth theory suggests that an FTA will have a positive effect on
economic growth if it spurs the accumulation of human or knowledge
capital.
2) CGE model
In order to gain some insight into the implications of a Korea-China
FTA, we will evaluate its potential effects. The difficulty of evaluation
arises from the need to disentangle the effect of the FTA from other
exogenous changes in the economy. There are two economic approaches
to evaluate the effect of the policy change on some set of endogenous
variables such as welfare, GDP, exports, and so on: they are the
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econometric models and the computable general equilibrium (CGE)
models. While econometric evaluations typically focus on only a few
endogenous variables, CGE models capture the complicated interplay of
effects that may be induced from policy changes by establishing very
complex models.
In order to provide a quantitative assessment on the effects of a
Korea-China FTA, we adopt a CGE model. In particular, we employ the
widely used GTAP (Global Trade Analysis Project) model as our basic
model. This is a standard applied general equilibrium model that has
been extensively used in literature to examine a wide variety of trade
policy issues. The GTAP model is based on assumptions such as
constant returns to scale, perfect competition and a global bank designed
to mediate between world savings and investment. The Constant
Difference of Elasticities (CDE) consumer demand system is designed to
capture price differentials and income responsiveness across countries.5)
As the second CGE model, we modify the standard GTAP model in
order to capture the medium-run growth effects of trade liberalization.
Consider a Cobb-Douglas production function showing aggregate
production in a country.
α

Y = AK L

1-α

,

0<α<1

(1)

where A is an overall productivity parameter, and α and 1- α are
elasticities of output with respect to capital and labor, respectively.
For a given flow of investment, the capital stock evolves over time
according to
dk
= sy - δㆍk
dt
K
Y
, y≡
k=
L
L

(2)

where δ is the fraction of the capital stock that depreciates each year.
In order to distribute income between savings and consumption, it is
assumed that consumers save a fixed share of their income.

5) See Hertel(1997) about the structure of the GTAP model.
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(3)

S ( t ) = sY ( t ) = I ( t )

where S(t) indicates total saving in time t and s is the fixed saving rate.
In the absence of technical progress, this process cannot be sustained
because of diminishing returns with respect to capital per worker. In the
long run, growth in per capita income will stop at the point where
savings is just enough to replace depreciated capital. Using equations (1),
(2) and (3), the capital stock and steady-state output in the are given by:
s
δ

K=

( )

Y=

( δs )

1/ ( 1 - α )

A

1/ ( 1 - α )

A

1/ ( 1 - α )

α/ ( 1 - α )

L

(4)
(5)

Baldwin (1989, 1992) suggests that static efficiency gains induce
higher savings and investment, which in turn yield more output. That is,
an increase of the overall productivity A, resulting from enhanced
efficiency of resource allocation, leads to an increase of capital stock in
(4) and output in (5). Francois et al. (1999a) present a useful approach
capturing the capital accumulation effects of trade liberalization in the
context of the neoclassical growth model. Following Francois et al.
(1999a), it is assumed that countries are initially in a steady state even
though this is not realistic. Under this assumption, we can obtain
magnitudes of changes in the capital stock and output by comparing
them in two steady states. The capital stock and output in the pre-trade
liberalization are given in (4) and (5). Equations (3) and (4) allows us to
express the relationship between capital stock and investment as follows:
K=

I
δ

(6)

Following Francois et al. (1999a), we incorporate equation (6) into
the CGE model to describe the relationship between capital stock and
investment, and control closure according to the following equation so
that the changes in capital stock and investment converge.
A Korea-China FTA is expected to be a comprehensive agreement,
involving not only bilateral liberalization and facilitation of trade in
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agricultural and manufactured goods through the reduction of tariff and
non-tariff barriers but also the liberalization of trade in services, establishment
of an investment agreement, increased collaboration on intellectual
property and so on. Many previous studies6) focused only on the
liberalization of agricultural and manufactured goods. However, it is
increasingly recognized that liberalization of trade in services will be
beneficial to a country’s economy. Bilateral liberalization of trade in
services through a Korea-China FTA will be particularly significant since
the importance of services in global trade is increasing and an efficient
service industry plays a vital role in the process of economic
development, as services are basic inputs or intermediates for industrial
production. In this sense, this section covers not only agriculture and
manufacturing but also the service sector.

Table IV-1. Model Aggregations
Countries
China
Korea
Japan
United States
EU
Rest of World

Sectors
Agriculture/Fishery
Proceed Food
Textiles
Apparel
Chemical products
Steel and metal products
Motor vehicles
Other transport equipment
Electronic products
Machinery
Other manufactures
Trade/Business
Transportation/Communication
Finance
Other services

6) There are a lot of studies such as Harrison et al. (1995) that estimate the effects
of tariff reduction in agriculture and manufacturing using a CGE model. See
Baldwin and Venables (1995)
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We will work with 15 sectors, six-region CGE models of the world
economy. They are described in Table IV-1. Social accounting data is
based on the GTAP database (version 6). Initial protection data is
representative of the world as of 2001.
3) Trade Barriers
(1) Trade Barriers in Agricultural and Manufactured goods
Successive rounds of Multilateral Trade Negotiations have helped to
reduce trade barriers. Once fully implemented, the Uruguay Round will
result in a reduction in the average tariff rate of Most-Favored-Nations
(MFNs) on industrial goods to 4 percent. However, tariffs continue to
play an important role in influencing trade patterns both through the
absolute levels of protection they afford and through distortions
associated with the structure of tariffs.
Many countries operate a variety of non-tariff barriers, including
anti-dumping measures, countervailing duties, Voluntary Export Restraint
(VER), and a non-automatic import permit system. It is very difficult to
convert non-tariff barriers into tariff counterparts. Concerns are the
extent of the trade-restricting effect of non-tariff barriers, and the
measure of magnitude of the numerical figures when non-trade barriers
are converted into tariffs. To analyze the net effect of changes in the
tariff rate, it is more accurate to use actual tariff rates, which can be
calculated by dividing total tariffs by total imports, instead of using
nominal legal duties. Due to accuracy concerns about actual tariff rates,
we will use the differential between the international price and domestic
price rather than actual tariffs. The price differential indicates non-tariff
barriers as well as actual tariffs. Therefore, when dealing with
restrictions on international trade, it is more accurate to use price
differentials.
(2) Trade Barriers in Services
Since the 1980s, international trade in services has been rapidly
expanding as a result of technological progress, especially in the
development of telecommunications and information technology. The
growth rate of trade in services exceeded that of trade in goods
throughout the 1980s.
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Table IV-2. World Trade by Sector
(Unit: billion dollars, %)
Value
Share
1980 1990 2002
1980
1990
2002
Agriculture & Manufacturing 1,970 3,510 6,270
84.5
80.2
80.0
Services
360
930 1,570
16.5
19.8
20.0
Source: Trade Statistics 2003 (WTO)

It is increasingly recognized that liberalization of trade in services
will be beneficial to the economy. An efficient service industry plays a
vital role in the process of economic development, as services are basic
inputs or intermediates for industrial production. As the importance of
services in global trade has increased, economists have recently begun to
pay more attention to this issue.
However, it is difficult to analyze the effects of the liberalization of
the service industry because of the relative lack of information and the
unavailability of cross-country data on trade barriers. Impediments to
trade in services do not take the form of import tariffs, but rather of a
complex variety of quantitative restrictions, prohibitions and regulations.
Quantitative restrictions may control the number of foreign providers or
limit their market share. For this reason, it is very difficult to obtain
systematic information on trade barriers in the service industry. Given
the absence of detailed data on trade barriers, a CGE approach is not
applicable in assessing the impact of the service trade.
In such circumstances, economists rely on indirect methods. There
have been several attempts to measure barriers to trade in services.
Deardorff and Stern (2001) classify the methodologies for measuring
three types of barriers: frequency measures, quantity-based measures and
price-based measures.7)
7) Quantity-based measures of trade impediments are usually derived from standard
models of trade determination. They are inferred by estimating what trade would
be in the absence of barriers. Trade barriers are measured in terms of difference
between actual and potential level of trade. This approach is adopted by Francois
(1999b). Price-based barriers are measured using the domestic and foreign
price-wedges under the assumption that price is equal to marginal costs in the
absence of impediments to entry. Following this approach, Warren (2001) and
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The first approach, which is followed by Hoekman (1995), is to
construct ‘guesstimates’ of relative restrictiveness across countries based
on the assumption that each country has revealed its policy stance
toward the commitments made in GATS. To quantify trade barriers in
services across countries and industry-level, frequency ratios are
constructed based on the number of commitments scheduled in GATS in
each country. After that, tariff equivalent benchmarks are assigned to
each sector to reflect the degree of restriction with respect to market
access. A benchmark tariff equivalent of 200 percent is assigned to
sectors in which market access is most restricted (that is, maritime,
cabotage, air transport, portal services and so on). Benchmark tariff
equivalents between 20 percent and 50 percent are designated for the
remaining sectors. Hoekman (1995) then multiplies each coverage index
by the tariff equivalent benchmark guesstimates to obtain a sector
specific tariff equivalent.
The guesstimates have some limitations. Hardin and Holmes (1997)
indicate that Hoekman’s estimates may not reflect actual impediments,
because these measures are based on information contained in each
country’s schedule of GATS commitments. However, a lack of
commitment to a GATS schedule does not necessarily mean that a
country imposes heavy restrictions. Many developing countries simply
do not have the available details that are required to meet the
complexities of the GATS scheduling process and so left many industries
unbounded, some of which may be quite open. Furthermore, Hoekman
treats all commitments with equal weight and does not distinguish
between barriers according to their economic impact, with minor
impediments receiving the same weight as an almost complete refusal of
access. In summary, the guesstimates can be crude and rely on
assumptions about the level of prohibitive benchmark tariff equivalents,
which are arbitrarily determined by the researcher.
In spite of the limitations of Hoekman’s approach, we use modified
Hoekman guesstimates for our analysis on the economic effects of a
Korea-China FTA, since they provide worldwide barriers to trade in
services. Hoekman’s guesstimates may not reflect the changes in trade
barriers in services after the UR round, so we update them.
Kalirajan et al. (2001) measure trade barriers in telecommunications and banking
services, respectively.
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Table IV-3. Tariff Equivalents in Services
Korea
21.4
184.9
36.3
40.7

Trade
Transportation/Communication
Finance/Business
Other services

China
35.5
191.1
39.8
42.0

In order to capture the effects of trade liberalization in services, we
modify the standard GTAP model. Following Anderson et al. (2000), we
introduce an effective price of services i imported from country r at
domestic prices in destination country s : P *irs . This is associated with the
observed price, P irs , as following:
P *irs =

P irs
A irs

(7)

A irs reflects the tariff equivalents for services i. An increase in A irs
means a fall in the effective price of services i imported from r to s. To
ensure a balanced data set, we adjust quantity as follows.

Q *irs = Q irs ㆍA irs

(8)

Incorporating equations (7) and (8) into the GTAP model, we
capture the effects of trade liberalization in services.
4) Policy Experiments
As tariffs have decreased, the focus of free trade agreements has
shifted towards other issues, including rules governing foreign investment,
trade in services, sanitary regulations, and mutual recognition of national
standards. This refers to a ‘comprehensive’, ‘new age’ or ‘high level’
FTA. However, since it is difficult to quantify the effects of the changes
in all elements described above, we focus on the elimination of tariff and
non-tariff barriers in agriculture, manufactured goods and services. There
may be some goods that are excluded from trade liberalization. However,
a Korea-China FTA will be consistent with Article XXIV of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994 (GATT). It must cover “substantially
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all” of the trade between these countries. Thus, in this study we assume
full liberalization in agricultural and manufactured goods. However, it is
difficult to believe that trade barriers in the service sector will be
completely eliminated through a Korea-China FTA. Hence, we assume a
reduction in trade barriers in services by 50 percent. We therefore have
two sets of policy experiments involving the full elimination of tariffs in
agricultural and manufactured goods (Scenario I) and the elimination of
tariff and non-tariff barriers in agriculture and manufactured goods and
the reduction in trade barriers in services by 50 percent (Scenario II).
As described above, we estimate the potential effects of a
Korea-China FTA by using two CGE models; one is a static CGE model
that captures the short-run effects and the other captures the static
effects as well as the capital accumulation effects arising from higher
savings and investment induced by the static gains.
5) Results
Since we use the static CGE model based on the traditional trade
theory, the effects of TFA on GDP and welfare of countries arise from a
mixture of terms-of-trade (ToT) effects8) and efficiency gains from
resource allocation. Hence, it is expected that both Korea and China will
gain from a Korea-China FTA, as resources are reallocated to those
sectors in each country where there is comparative advantage.
Table IV-4 presents the economy-wide effects of a Korea-China FTA
according to the scenarios under the assumption of a fixed capital. These
involve changes in GDP, welfare, terms of trade, aggregated exports and
imports. The first and second column in the table correspond to Scenario
I and Scenario II, respectively.
For policy experiment Scenario I, it is expected that Korea’s GDP
and welfare will increase by 2.44 percent and 1.13, respectively. Though
GDP increases in China are relatively smaller than Korea, trade
liberalization will be beneficial to both countries. Moreover, if trade
liberalization due to a Korea-China FTA is implemented under policy
experiment Scenario II, Korea’s GDP and welfare will increase by 2.47
percent and 1.16 percent, respectively. The relatively smaller increase in
GDP and welfare compared to Scenario I might be attributed to the low
volume of trade in services between Korea and China.
8) Terms of trade are defined as the ratio of export prices to import prices.
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Table IV-4. The Effects of a Korea-China FTA (Static Model)
(Unit: %)
Scenario I

GDP

Welfare

Export

Import

ToT

Korea
China

2.443
0.395

1.132
0.073

4.756
3.537

5.152
4.732

1.235
0.154

2.472
0.401

1.164
0.084

4.787
3.561

5.182
4.763

1.237
0.154

Scenario II
Korea
China

Table IV-5. Korea’s Exports and Imports in Services to China
(Unit: M. dollars)
Export
Import
Trade
132.2
146.8
Transportation/Communication
76.6
95.2
Finance
14
11.6
Other Services
65.6
50.4
Total
288.4
304.0
Source: GTAP Database v. 6

In reality, Korea’s exports and imports in services to China amount
merely to $228 million and $304 million dollars, respectively. These
amount to just 1.25 percent and 2.28 percent.
Table IV-6 shows the economic effects of a Korea-China FTA
evaluated with a capital accumulation CGE model. The capital
accumulation CGE model captures not only static gains, but also
medium-run growth bonus, as explained in the theoretical model. Thus,
the effects of the economic welfare and GDP of countries stem from
changes in the terms of trade, together with the traditional efficiency
gains from resource allocation and additional gains from capital
accumulation. In fact, evidence of a medium-run growth bonus of trade
liberalization is found if we compare the results in Table IV-6 with those
in Table IV-4. Recall that the static efficiency gains induce higher savings
and investment, which in turn yield more output. While the static CGE
model estimates a 2.44 to 2.47 percent increase in Korea’s GDP, Korea’s
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GDP increases by 3.13 to 3.17 percent when we consider a simple dynamic
linkage-trade-induced investment-led growth.
Traditional trade theory tells us that the best way to exploit the
gains from trade liberalization is for every country in the world to adopt
free trade. The establishment of an FTA creates so-called trade creation,
trade diversion and trade expansion effects. In the CGE analysis, it is not
easy to distribute the impact of an FTA on trade into these three effects,
because we do not know who were the efficient producers or the
inefficient producers. However, it is clear that trade among the
participating countries in an FTA would increase as tariffs are
eliminated.
Table IV-6. The Effects of a Korea-China FTA
(Capital Accumulation Model)

(Unit: %)
Scenario I

GDP

Welfare

Export

Import

ToT

Korea

3.132

2.989

5.433

5.858

0.942

China

0.584

0.593

3.733

4.944

0.128

Korea

3.174

3.030

5.477

5.903

0.939

China

0.594

0.603

3.862

4.980

0.127

Scenario II

Table IV-7. Changes in the Trade Volume Among Countries
(Unit: million dollars)
Static model
Capital accumulation model
To/From
(Scenario I)
(Scenario II)
Korea
China
Others
Korea
China
Others
Korea
14,219.9
-7,151.6
14,545.7
-6,343.0
China
13,998.1
-1,211.7
14,501.1
-960.4
Others
-6,912.7
-947.6
4,004.7
-5,563.4
-225.1
4,215.8
Total
7,085.4
13,272.3
-4,358.6
8,937.7
14,320.6
-3,087.6
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Table IV-7 presents the effects of a Korea-China FTA on the trade
volume among countries. We see that trade between Korea and China
would increase, while exports of Korea and China to other countries
would decrease. The static model shows that exports of Korea to China
would increase by $13,998 million and the net increase in exports of
China to Korea would amount to $14,220 million. However, exports of
Korea and China to non-participating countries decrease. We see that
despite a decline in exports to other countries that the total export
volume of Korea and China increases.
We turn now to the impact of a Korea-China FTA on production by
sector. An important contribution of the multi-country multi-sector CGE
model is that it identifies the sectors that will expand or contract as a
result of the various combinations of trade liberalization. Given the
assumption that total employment is maintained, there will be industries
that expand and contract. Table IV-7 shows the changes in the sectoral
production in Korea. The first and second columns in Table IV-7 are the
results of the Korea-China FTA according to Scenarios I and II, estimated
with the static CGE model. The third and fourth columns in Table IV-7
present the changes in production estimated with the CGE model, which
captures the static effects as well as capital accumulation effects of trade
liberalization.
As expected, agricultural production in Korea, which is comparatively
disadvantaged, decreases in Table IV-8. Korean industries in which
production would increase are textiles, motor vehicles and chemical
products. In these industries, production increases by 7.9 percent to 8.8
percent, 4.5 percent to 5.2 percent and 5.5 percent to 6.4 percent, respectively.
Production in Korea’s transport equipment sector would decrease by 5.3
to 6.2 percent. This may be because Korea has a comparative advantage
in shipbuilding but weak competitiveness in the aerospace industry.
Comparing the results of the capital accumulation CGE model with those
of the static CGE model, we find that the size of increase in production
is expanded or the scope of the decline in production is diminished. For
example, here, motor vehicle production in Korea increases by 5.16
percent, while it accounted for 4.46 percent with the static CGE model.
The production in machinery is expected to fall by 0.66 to 0.69 percent
with the static CGE model. In the long run, however, its production is
expected to increase by 0.58 to 0.59 percent.
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Table IV-8. Changes in Production in Korea
(Unit: %)
Static model

Capital accumulation
model

Scenario I Scenario II Scenario I Scenario II
Agriculture/Fishery

-14.7

-14.70

-14.26

-14.24

Processed Food

-3.05

-3.03

-2.58

-2.55

Textile

7.92

7.89

8.85

8.84

Apparel

-1.98

-1.98

-1.47

-1.46

Chemical products

5.53

5.52

6.43

6.44

Steel and metal products

0.31

0.29

1.46

1.46

Motor vehicle

4.46

4.46

5.16

5.17

Other transport equipment

-6.15

-6.18

-5.28

-5.29

Electronic products

-0.28

-0.29

0.72

0.73

Machinery

-0.66

-0.69

0.58

0.59

Other manufactures

3.22

3.22

4.05

4.06

Trade/Business

2.68

2.70

3.39

3.42

Transportation/Communication

1.58

1.52

2.05

1.99

Finance

4.22

4.24

4.95

4.99

Other services

3.61

3.63

4.34

4.38

Table IV-9 presents changes in sectoral exports of Korea. The largest
increase in exports would be of chemical products and motor vehicles,
while exports of other transport equipment are expected to decrease.
Exports of motor vehicles increase by $0.9 to $1 billion. Exports of
services decrease, whereas their production increases. This means that
the increased production in services will be consumed domestically.
To address the capital accumulation effects of trade liberalization,
we compare the results estimated with the static and capital accumulation
CGE model. We identify the same tendency as changes in the sectoral
production. That is, the magnitude of the increase in exports is expanded
or the scope of decline in the export is diminished. Under Scenario I, for
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example, exports of motor vehicles increase by $907.7 million, a figure
that increased to $1,030.4 million when estimated with the capital
accumulation CGE model.
Table IV-9. Changes in Korea's Total Exports
(Unit: Million dollars)
Capital accumulation
Static model
model
Scenario I Scenario II Scenario I Scenario II
Agriculture/Fishery
262.9
262.6
257.7
257.4
Processed Food
358.9
358.4
364.4
364.0
Textile
1843.1
1837.0
1981.6
1978.1
Apparel
184.5
183.3
206.4
205.5
Chemical products
4646.4
4639.3
4857.5
4854.6
Steel and metal products
364.8
359.5
500.0
497.3
Motor vehicles
907.7
901.5
1030.4
1026.5
Other transport equipment
-840.3
-845.0
-741.9
-744.7
Electronic products
-543.1
-556.2
29.0
26.9
Machinery
132.7
123.3
429.0
425.4
Other manufactures
785.7
783.0
847.9
846.4
Trade/Business
-413.4
-395.4
-361.8
-342.6
Transportation/Communication
-324.9
-256.5
-289.6
-220.1
Finance
-60.0
-57.9
-56.4
-54.3
Other services
-219.6
-207.7
-195.3
-182.8
7085.4
7129.1
8859.1
8937.7

Table IV-10 shows changes in sectoral exports between Korea and
China. The largest increase in Korean exports to China would be
manufactured goods such as chemical products and motor vehicles,
while the largest increase in Chinese exports to Korea would be
agricultural products, amounting to $10.7 to 10.8 billion.
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Table IV-10. Changes in Exports Between Korea and China
(Unit: Million dollars)

From Korea to China
Agriculture/Fishery
Processed Food
Textiles
Apparel
Chemical products
Steel and metal products
Motor vehicles
Other transport equipment
Electronic products
Machinery
Other manufactures
Trade/Business
Transportation/Communication
Finance
Other services
Total
From China to Korea
Agriculture/Fishery
Processed Food
Textile
Apparel
Chemical products
Steel and metal products
Motor vehicles
Other transport equipment
Electronic products
Machinery
Other manufactures
Trade/Business
Transportation/Communication
Finance
Other services
Total

Capital accumulation
model
Static model
Scenario I Scenario II Scenario I Scenario II
59.1
59.1
59.0
59.0
118.5
118.5
119.5
119.5
1,990.5
1,988.8
2,034.5
2,033.7
309.9
309.7
314.0
313.9
3,695.6
3,693.1
3,788.3
3,787.5
775.9
774.7
813.9
813.4
1,705.1
1,704.3
1,725.0
1,724.5
43.2
43.1
45.4
45.4
2,642.7
2,640.7
2,751.9
2,752.1
1,680.7
1678.6
1,755.8
1,755.1
992.9
992.1
1,015.6
1,015.3
-7.2
12.5
-6.1
13.8
-4.0
56.0
-3.6
56.9
-1.1
1.2
-1.0
1.3
-3.7
9.2
-3.2
9.9
13,998.1
14,081.6
14,409.0
14,501.1
10,680.7
523.5
636.0
458.8
342.8
200.2
114.8
22.1
389.7
531.8
307.3
5.6
2.5
0.9
3.3
14,219.9

10,679.7
523.8
636.0
459.4
343.0
200.3
114.9
22.1
389.8
532.1
307.6
20.2
79.8
2.9
14.2
14,325.6

10,788.9
527.9
646.3
463.4
356.8
209.0
117.5
23.3
425.7
547.6
314.5
6.5
3.2
1.0
3.5
14,435.2

10,789.9
528.3
646.5
464.1
357.2
209.3
117.6
23.3
426.5
548.2
314.9
21.2
81.0
3.1
14.5
14,545.7
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2. Effects of a Korea-China FTA on Foreign Direct Investment
Previously, when economists examined the effects of an FTA, they
looked mainly at its effects on trade in goods and did not pay
appropriate attention to its effects on FDI, largely out of habit. Although
an FTA is fundamentally about the elimination of tariffs on goods in
trade, it can affect the direction or magnitude of FDI in many ways.
Furthermore, as discussed in Section 3, Korea and China are important
partners with regard to FDI. China is the number one destination for
Korean outward FDI, while Korea ranks as the third biggest source of
China’s total FDI inflows. Hence, it is of the utmost importance to
examine the potential effects of an FTA between the two countries on
FDI, which will be the topic for this section.
We are going to investigate the effects of a Korea-China FTA on FDI
from three different aspects. First, we take a macroeconomic approach to
examining the effects. For this, we utilize the findings from previous
literature and discuss their implications for a Korea-China FTA. Then,
we take a microeconomic approach using survey data of outward activities
of Korean subsidiaries operating in China. Here we investigate what
mechanism of the FTA would affect the activities of these firms and how
extensive the effects would be. After that, we look at another important
issue related to FDI, which is how much trade would be induced by the
trade of Korean subsidiaries and how an FTA would affect this induced
trade. Lastly, we provide some concluding remarks along with a brief
discussion on the issue of the “hollowing-out” of the manufacturing
sector in Korea due to Korean firms’ investments into China.
1) An Empirical Assessment of the Effects of an FTA on FDI
(1) Theoretical Argument on the Effects9)
Figuring out the effects of an FTA or a trading bloc on FDI is far
from straightforward, since there are many factors to be accounted for
and these factors can run in opposing directions. The effects depend not
only on the characteristics of FDI (horizontal vs. vertical FDI)10) but also
9) The discussion in this subsection is drawn from on Im (2005).
10) FDI that is aimed at serving foreign markets is called horizontal investment. On
the other hand, vertical investment is aimed at producing the goods taking
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on the origins of FDI (from member countries or non-member countries),
as shown in Table IV-11.
Table IV-11. The Effects of an FTA on FDI
Horizontal FDI

Vertical FDI

Total

Outsider

Market size effects (+)
Rationalization (-)

Nil

Ambiguous

Insider

Tariff-jumping (-)
Rationalization (-)

Total

Ambiguous

No tariffs on inputs (+)
Ambiguous
No tariffs on re-exports (+)
(+)

Ambiguous

Source: Im (2005)

Consider the case of FDI from non-member countries. When FDI is
driven by a market, that is, horizontal FDI, firms outside a bloc have
more incentive to invest inside the bloc as the market size expands. This
means that the bloc attracts more FDI. However, FDI could already exist
in a bloc market, in which case firms may rationalize their investment by
closing some pre-existing plants and concentrating on one plant in the
bloc for the economies of scale in production. In this case, bloc formation
leads to less FDI. On the other hand, when FDI is motivated by the
differences in production costs between the host and the source economy
(i.e., vertical FDI), bloc formation affects small firms’ decision to take
advantage of the factor price differences. Therefore, in the case of FDI
from non-members, the impacts of bloc formation are ambiguous.
Consider the case of FDI from member countries. Since markets are
integrated by bloc, firms can serve member countries markets simply by
exporting rather than investing. In other words, firms inside the bloc
have less incentive to invest in order to jump over trade barriers like
tariffs. Furthermore, if there are pre-existing investments in the other
members markets, firms may rationalize their investments by closing
plants in the member’s country and exporting to them from the home
market. Hence, horizontal FDI from members may decrease due to bloc
advantage of cheaper inputs in the host country and exporting the goods back
to the source country or a third country.
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formation. On the other hand, vertical FDI from members may increase
since firms want to utilize tariff-free inputs and intermediate goods by
setting up other plants － usually assembly plants － in member countries
where factor prices are cheaper. Furthermore, when firms, which import
intermediate goods from a home country, re-export the finished products
back to the home country, they would also enjoy no-tariffs on the
re-exported products. Hence, bloc formation would give more incentive
for these types of firms to invest in a bloc market.
In conclusion, the overall impact on FDI of a trading bloc or an FTA
are ambiguous, and whether the formation of the trading blocs creates
more or less FDI is an empirical question.
(2) Literature Review
A few studies have looked at this empirical question using bilateral
FDI data. Brenton et al. (1999) investigate the impact of the deepening
integration between the European Community (EC) and Central and
Eastern European Countries (CEECs) on bilateral FDI inflow. They find
that CEECs have, in general, succeeded in attracting FDI mainly from
Europe. Waldkirch (2003) examines the effect of the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) on FDI in Mexico using time-series
data. He finds that NAFTA has significantly induced FDI in Mexico
mainly from her partners and a little from the rest of the world.
Yeyati et al. (2003) use OECD International Direct Investment
Statistics, which are aggregated by country and cover FDI from 20
OECD countries to 60 host countries from 1982 to 1998. Their main
findings are that (i) a common FTA membership between the source and
the host countries leads to an increase in the bilateral FDI stock by 27
percent; (ii) the extended market size of the host country via an FTA has
a positive effect on FDI from the source country; and (iii) the extended
market size of the source country, when the source joining an FTA to
which the host does not belong, has a negative effect on the FDI into the
host country.
Im (2005) uses panel data of sales by the foreign subsidiaries of U.S.
multinational corporations to examine whether trading blocs create more
or less FDI and the impacts on FDI of the extended market size created
by forming blocs. He finds that countries forming blocs attract more FDI,
but that FDI does not always increase with the market size of the blocs.
As market size increases, FDI increases only for large blocs. From this
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result, he concludes that a country considering forming or joining a
trading bloc with a view to attracting FDI may want to form a bloc with
a country or countries with a large market size. This means that bigger
is better.
Lastly, Park and Kang (2004) also use OECD outward FDI data for
1982 to 2000 but with a different model specification. Their main
contribution is that they estimate the effects of an FTA on FDI from
member countries separately from the effects on FDI from non-member
countries.
(3) An Empirical Assessment Using OECD FDI Data
Park and Kang’s (2004) approach is useful, since it allows us to
predict what the effects would be of an FTA on FDI from the inside and
from outsiders. In the following discussion, we briefly explain their
model and report their estimation results, and we consider what the
estimation results would imply for a Korea-China FTA.
Park and Kang (2004) estimate the following equation:11)
ln( FDI ijt ) = α + β1 ln(GDPit ) + β 2 ln(GDPjt ) + β 3 ln( DISTij ) + β 4 ln OPDIFFijt
+ β 5 ln GDPDIFFijt + β 6 ln PerCapitaDIFFijt + γ 1 FTAijt
+ γ 2 FTA jt / outsider + δDijt + ν i + υ j + µ t + ε ijt

where FDIijt: outward FDI stock from country i to country j at time t
GDPit: GDP of country i at time t
DISTij: geographic distance between country i and j
OPDIFFijt: difference of trade openness of country i and j at time t
GDPDIFFijt: difference of GDPs of country i and j at time t
FTAijt: dummy variable which equals one when country i and j
share a common FTA at time t
FTAjt/outsider: dummy variable which equals one when country
j belongs to an FTA of which country i is not a member at
time t
Dijt: dummy variable controlling for common language or colonial
relationship between country i and j at time t
11) For a full description of the model, refer to Park and Kang (2004).
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νi, υj, μt: fixed effects controlling for unobserved characteristics
which are fixed for country i, country j, and time t,
respectively
εijt: independently identical random variable.
The variables that are most interesting to us are the two FTA
dummy variables. The coefficient of FTAijt reflects the effects of an FTA
on FDI from a member country. On the other hand, the coefficient of
FTAjt/outsider captures the effects on FDI from non-member countries.
In order to estimate, they employ either the fixed-effects model or
the random-effects model, which are often used for panel data analysis.
However, some unobserved characteristics in the error term, ε, are likely
due to unobserved heterogeneity that exists between the source and the
host countries rather than due to a purely random error. Hence, it would
be more sensible to use the fixed-effects model rather than the randomeffects model.
The estimation results are as follows: (i) common FTA membership
increases the bilateral FDI stock from a member country by a range of
14 to 21 percent and (ii) when a host country joins an FTA of which a
source country is not a member, that FTA increases FDI from the source
country, i.e. a non-member country, the FDI stock by a range of 28 to 32
percent depending on a model specification.12) Note that the estimate for
a common FTA membership from Yeyati et al. (2003) is slightly larger
than the estimate from Park and Kang (2004): 27 percent vs. 14 to 21
percent, although they are not directly comparable because of different
controlling variables.13)
(4) Implications for a Korea-China FTA
To sum up, the main messages from Park and Kang’s (2004) results
are twofold. First, an FTA would increase FDI from a member country
12) The estimates of the random-effects model are larger than those of the fixed-effects
model. When using the random-fixed effects, they find that (i) a common FTA
membership increases the FDI stock from a member country by a range of 31
to 35 percent and (ii) when a host country joins an FTA of which a source
country is not a member, that FTA increases the FDI stock from the outsider by
a range of 28 to 31 percent
13) The estimates from Yeyati et al. (2003) and Park and Kang (2004) are both based
on the fixed-effects model.
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by about 14 to 21 percent. Second, an FTA would also increase FDI from
non-member countries by about 28 to 32 percent. Therefore, an FTA
would bring more FDI not only from insiders but also from outsiders.
However, since Park and Kang (2004) use outward FDI from OECD
countries to other countries, and because China is not yet an OECD
country, applying their results to China has limitations. Nevertheless,
their results could still hint at the likely effects of a Korea-China FTA on
FDI. The implications from Park and Kang’s results are then that, first,
an FTA would increase FDI into Korea from its partner country, China
a14), and, second, Korea would attract more FDI from the Rest of the
World (ROW) due to an FTA.
The attraction of FDI from the ROW by signing an FTA is
particularly important to Korea, as Korea has been endeavoring to attract
FDI. As Im (2005) suggests, it is quite feasible that an FTA would
increase FDI from non-member countries because of the effects of an
extended market size via the formation of an FTA. If Korea signs an
FTA with China, Korea’s market size would be extended to include the
larger market size of China. This extended market size would be large
enough to allow multinational firms in non-member countries, most of
which are in advanced countries, to recoup sunk costs in setting up
plants in Korea by realizing economies of scale in production. Moreover,
once these firms set up plants in Korea, they can avoid paying tariffs
when exporting the final products to China thanks to the FTA. Put
simply, these multinational firms would not invest into Korea unless the
market size was large enough. Hence, these investments are likely to aim
at serving not only the Korean market but also the Chinese market.
It might just as well be that firms in the ROW would set up plants
in China instead of in Korea. However, there are some multinational
firms that demand higher-skilled human resources, better infrastructure,
and more sophisticated supply chains, and it is believed that Korea
currently stands ahead of China in this respect. Therefore, the
investments that would be attracted to Korea by an FTA would be
characterized by ones that serve both Korean and Chinese markets while
making use of higher-skilled human resources, better infrastructures, and
more sophisticated supply chains in Korea.
14) The increase of FDI from a member country is also supported by the results of
Yeyati et al. (2003).
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2) The Effects of an FTA on Activities of Korean Subsidiaries in China
The main impact of a Korea-China FTA would be on the bilateral
trade of the two countries: their exports and imports. However, an FTA
would also affect the activities of the two countries’ subsidiaries that
operate in the other country. For instance, supposing that an FTA
eliminated the tariffs between the two countries, a Korean subsidiary
operating in China would benefit from no-tariffs when importing raw
materials from Korea. However, if a Korean subsidiary procured all of
its raw materials from the local market, an FTA would not affect the
firm’s business at least in terms of input supplies. Likewise, if a Korean
subsidiary exported its final products back to Korea, it would be exempt
from paying tariffs to Korean customs. On the other hand, if a Korean
subsidiary exported its final products to a third country, then an FTA
would affect little of its exports. Thus, depending on the location of
input supplies and the destination of final products, the impacts of the
bilateral FTA on subsidiaries operating in the other country would
differ.
In this section, we take a microeconomic approach by closely
looking at the structure of input supplies and sales of Korean
subsidiaries in China to draw some insight into how a Korea-China FTA
would affect them and how extensive the effects would be. In the
following subsections, we describe the survey data used in this study
and examine the structure of input supplies and sales for Korean
subsidiaries. Then, we provide an anatomy of the structure and analyze
the effects on the activities of Korean firms in China using the survey
data. In the final section, we draw a heuristic conclusion.
(1) Data
For the analysis, we use survey data collected by the Korea Institute
for International Economic Policy (KIEP) in 2004. This survey asked
Korean subsidiaries in China or their mother firms in Korea about their
business activities and performance. Firms were carefully chosen to
represent the population of Korean subsidiaries in China in terms of
geographic location, industry, and size. In total, 298 firms participated in
the survey. The locations of these firms are diverse, as shown in Table
IV-12.
Participating firms are predominantly small and medium enterprises
(SMEs), which make up 87 percent of the total firms. The remaining 13
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percent of firms are large enterprises including Korean conglomerates:
see Table IV-13.
Firms in the sample are from a variety of industries. Table IV-14
shows the distribution of the industries of the participating firms in the
survey. The major industries in the sample are audio/video/PC/office
equipment (11.74 percent), iron and steel/its articles (10.74 percent),
apparel/fur skins (8.39 percent), and machinery/mechanical appliances
(8.05 percent).
Table IV-12. Geographic Locations of Korean Subsidiaries
Location

Number of firms

Proportion (%)

Beijing, Tianjin

50

16.8

Shangdong(sheng)

101

33.9

Shanghai(sheng), Jiangsu(sheng),
Zhejiang(sheng)

94

31.5

Guangdong(sheng)

19

6.4

Liaoning, Jilin(sheng)

33

11.1

Miscellaneous

1

0.3

298

100.0

Total
Source: KIEP Survey (2004)

Table IV-13. Size of Firms in the Sample
Number of firms

Proportion (%)

SMEs

259

87

Large enterprises

39

13

Total

298

100

Source: KIEP Survey (2004)
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Table IV-14. Distribution of the Industries in the Survey
Industries

Number of firms

Proportion (%)

Food/Beverages

11

3.69

Textiles

16

5.37

Apparel/Furskins

25

8.39

Leather/Bag/Footgear

17

5.70

Wood/Furniture

9

3.02

Paper

5

1.68

Printed books/Newspaper

3

1.01

Chemicals

14

4.70

Rubber/Plastic

22

7.38

Non-iron/Steel

6

2.01

Iron and steel/Its articles

32

10.74

Machinery/Mechanical appliances

24

8.05

Electrical machinery/equipment

18

6.04

Audio/Video/PC/Office equipment

35

11.74

Precision/Optical/Watch

9

3.02

Vehicles/Its parts

18

6.04

Miscellaneous

8

2.68

Toys

6

2.01

Musical instruments

9

3.02

Jewelry/Accessories

11

3.69

Total

298

100

Source: KIEP Survey (2004)

The survey asked a variety of questions concerning the reasons for
firms’ investments, input supplies, financing for investment, sales and
marketing, employment including labor relations, the degree of
localization in production, technology transfer etc.15) Among others, in
this study, we utilized the responses on input supplies and sales of
Korean subsidiaries.
15) Refer to Jee et al. (2004) for the detailed description on these questions.
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(2) Input Supplies and Sales of Korean Subsidiaries
In order to analyze the effects of a Korea-China FTA on Korean
subsidiaries, we closely look at the structure of inputs supplied and sales
of the firms. The apparent effect that the bilateral FTA would bring out
is the reduction or elimination of tariffs between the two countries. This
change in tariffs would directly affect firms’ decisions on where to
procure the raw materials for production and where to sell their final
products. However, depending on the location of input supplies and the
destination for final products, the impact of a bilateral FTA would vary.
Table IV-15 shows the locations of the input supplies and the sales
destinations of the final products of the Korean subsidiaries in the
survey. Korean firms are supplied with raw materials from three
different locations: the local market, imports from Korea, or imports from
a third country. On average, the firms procure 49.7 percent of raw
materials from the local market, 41.8 percent from Korea, and the
remaining 8.5 percent from a third country. Hence, Korean firms in
China procure relatively more raw materials from the local market than
from other locations. Furthermore, quite a good portion of the firms
import raw materials from Korea, which has consequently contributed to
the recent increase in Korea’s trade surplus with China.
Now to the destination of the firms’ sales. The destinations can be
split into three categories. On average, Korean subsidiaries sell 38.1
percent of their final products in the local market, export 26.7 percent to
Korea, and 35.2 percent to a third country. Thus, unlike the distribution
of the locations of the input supplies, the final destinations of the sales
are rather more evenly distributed.
It is interesting to note that the locations from which the raw
Table IV-15. Structure of Input Supplies and Sales of the Korean
Subsidiaries in China
Input supplies
Locations

Sales
Proportion

Destinations

Proportion

Local
Import from Korea
Import from 3rd country

49.7%
41.8%
8.5%

Local
Export to Korea
Export to 3rd country

38.1%
26.7%
35.2%

Total
Source: KIEP survey (2004)

100%

Total

100%
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materials are supplied are positively correlated with the sales destinations
for the final products: see Table IV-16. If a firm procures its raw
materials from the local market, it is likely to sell the final product to the
local market: the correlation is 0.14. On the other hand, if a firm imports
its raw materials from Korea, this firm is likely to sell the final products
back to Korea: the correlation is 0.18. Also, if a firm procures its raw
materials from a third country, this firm is likely to export the final
products to a third country: the correlation is 0.14.
The structure of input supplies and final sales for Korean subsidiaries
has been in motion. To see the dynamics, we refer to the investigations
by the Korea Export-Import Bank. In the case of input supplies, Korean
subsidiaries are using more local inputs while using fewer inputs from
Korea and a third country: see Table IV-17. In 1999 the proportion of
inputs which Korean subsidiaries procure locally is 34.8 percent on
average but this proportion increases to almost 50 percent in 2003. Over
the same period, the proportion of inputs from Korea decreases from
44.8 percent to 36.1 percent and the proportion of inputs from a third
country also decreases from 20.4 percent to 14.2 percent.
The destination of the final sales of Korean subsidiaries has been
changing as well. More sales occur locally as time passes: see Table
IV-18. The proportion of local sales on average increases from 45.1
percent to 56.3 percent while the proportion of sales to Korea and the
proportion of sales to a third country both slightly decrease. Hence,
Korean firms sell more locally than they sell abroad. Therefore, it is
argued that the importance of the Chinese market both as a location of
input supplies and a destination for final sales is growing bigger and
bigger.
Table IV-16. Correlation Between Locations of Input Supplies and Sales
Destinations
Sales to local
market

Exports to
Korea

Exports to a 3rd
country

Input from local
0.14*
-0.15*
-0.017
market
Import from Korea
-0.10
0.18*
-0.5
rd
Import from 3 country
-0.9
-0.5
0.14*
Note: * indicates that the correlation is significant at the 95 percent level.
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Table IV-17. Change of Location of Input Supplies
(Percentage)
Local inputs
Inputs from Korea
rd

Inputs from 3

country

Total

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

34.8

39.2

45.9

47.2

49.7

44.8

44.7

39.8

39.5

36.1

20.4

16.1

14.3

13.2

14.2

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Note: These statistics are based on firms whose values of investment in China
are above $10 million.
Source: Korea Export-Import Bank

Table IV-18. Change of Destination of Final Sales
(Percentage)
1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

Local sales

45.1

45.8

50.0

49.2

56.3

Sales to Korea

23.2

24.9

21.5

20.3

18.4

31.7

29.3

28.5

30.5

25.3

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

rd

Sales to 3
Total

country

Note: These statistics are based on firms whose values of investment in
China are above $10 million.
Source: Korea Export-Import Bank

(3) Anatomy of the Structure of Input Supplies and Sales
To analyze the effects of a bilateral FTA on the structure of input
supplies and sales, we distinguish Korean subsidiaries by the locations of
input supplies and the sales destinations as in Figure 4.1. Since there are
three locations of input supplies and three destinations for final sales,
there exist nine possible combinations or cases.
In principle, there could exist nine different cases. For example, Case
1 is a firm that procures raw materials from the local market and also
sells the final product to the local market. Case 5 is a firm that imports
raw materials from Korea and re-exports the final products to Korea.
However, firms can belong to more than one case. For instance, a firm
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could procure the inputs both from the local market and from Korea,
while it could also sell the final products both to the local market and
to Korea. In some cases, a firm could be supplied with the inputs from
all three different locations and at the same time could sell the final
products to all three different destinations.
Figure IV-1. Structure of Input Supplies and Sales of the
Korean Subsidiaries in China
Input supplies

Local

Case

Sales

1
4

Local

7
Import from
Korea

5
2

Export to
Korea

8
Import form
rd
3 country

3
6

Export from
rd
3 country

9

A Korea-China FTA would affect the activities of the Korean firms
in a couple of channels. The most apparent and direct impact of an FTA
on the firms would be through the change in tariffs. For the sake of
convenience of the analysis, we may assume that an FTA eliminates
bilateral tariffs. Then, there would be no tariffs on the bilateral trades of
the final products as well as the raw materials.
As in the literature, we may categorize each case as either horizontal
or vertical investment. The main motivation for horizontal investment is
to serve a market, while the motivation for vertical investment is to take
advantage of cheaper inputs such as labor and land. Therefore, the cases
that belong to horizontal investment are Cases 1, 4, and 7. All of these
cases are concerned with serving the local market, and the locations from
which inputs are supplied do not matter. On the other hand, Case 2, 3,
5, 6, 8, and 9 belong to vertical investment. Observe that firms in these
cases choose either Korea (Case 2, 5, and 8) or a third country (Case 3,
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6, 9) as a final sales destination, while taking advantage of cheaper
inputs of the local market.
In many cases, though, firms’ investment could be both horizontal
and vertical, i.e., they not only make use of cheaper inputs of the local
market but also sell the final goods to the local market. Only 51 firms
out of the sample, which accounts of 17 percent of the sample, can be
categorized as “pure” horizontal investment, as they sell 100 percent of
their final products to the local market. The remaining firms choose both
the local market and Korean market or a third country’s market or all
three markets as their final sales destinations. Therefore, a simple
dichotomy between the two types of investment is often impractical.
(4) Firms That an FTA Would not Affect
In order to analyze the effects on activities of Korean subsidiaries of
a Korea-China FTA, suppose that an FTA would eliminate tariffs
between the two countries. Then, we are going to consider which cases
in Figure 4.1 would be or would not be affected by the tariff elimination.
First, consider the case in which a firm’s activity would not be affected
because tariff elimination has nothing to do with the trade of raw
materials and the final products. These cases include Cases 1, 3, 7, and
9.16) For example, in Case 1, the firms use the raw materials that are
locally supplied and also sell the final goods to the local market, which
means that the tariff elimination does not affect the input supplies and
the sales of the firms. However, many firms belonging to Cases 1, 3, 7,
and 9 may also belong to other cases. For instance, a firm may use raw
material obtained from the local market but, at the same time, the firm
may also use raw material imported from Korea. Also, for the sales
destination, this firm may choose both the local market and Korean
market. Then, this firm can be categorized as Case 1, 2, 4, and 5. In other
words, a firm can belong to many cases in Figure 4.1. Hence, if we want
to figure out firms that are completely isolated from the no-tariff effects
16) If a foreign subsidiary in China imports raw materials, which are later to be
used for exporting, a Value Added Tax (VAT) on these imported materials is
usually drawn back when exporting the final goods. Thus, firms in Case 5, 6,
8, and 9 can drawback a VAT paid when importing raw materials. However,
tariffs paid on importing raw materials which will be used for exporting are not
reimbursed
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of an FTA, we need to extract firms that do not include any trade with
Korea from Cases 1, 3, 7, and 9.
This extraction yields 31 firms, which accounts for about 10 percent
out of the total sample: see Table IV-19. The no-tariffs of an FTA would
have little effect on the activities of these 31 firms. On average, 92
percent of inputs for these firms are supplied locally while the
remainder is imported from a third country. On the other hand, on
average, 66.6 percent of sales occur locally while the remainder occurs in
a third country.
Table IV-19 Firms That Would not be Affected by an FTA
Number of firms Local inputs
31

Imports from 3rd
Exports to 3rd
Local sales
countries
countries

92%

8.4%

66.6%

33.4%

Source: author’s calculation.

Table IV-20. Industries That Would be Affected Little by an FTA
Industry
Food/Beverages
Textiles
Apparel/Furskins
Paper
Printed books/Newspaper
Chemicals
Rubber/Plastic
Non-iron/Steel
Iron and steel/Its articles
Machinery/Mechanical appliances
Miscellaneous
Jewelry/Accessories
Total
Source: author’s calculation.

Frequency
3
3
3
4
1
2
3
2
7

Proportion (%)
9.68
9.68
9.68
12.90
3.23
6.45
9.68
6.45
22.58

1

3.23

1
1
31

3.23
3.23
100
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Considering the industries of these firms, firms in iron and steel/its
articles and paper industries account for 22.58 percent and 12.90 percent
out of the 31 firms respectively, while firms in food/beverages, textile,
apparel/fur skins, and rubber/plastic industries hold 9.68 percent each:
see Table IV-20. Since input materials and final products in iron and
steel/its articles and paper industries are heavy and bulky, it makes
sense that these industries tend to rely on the local market for both
input supplies and sales, and thus would be affected little by an FTA.
(5) Firms That Would Benefit From an FTA
Some firms would benefit from the no-tariffs of an FTA. We can
distinguish firms that would enjoy no-tariffs on raw materials imported
from Korea and firms that would enjoy no-tariffs on the final products
exported to Korea. Firms in Cases 4, 5, and 6 belong to the former, while
firms in Cases 2, 5, and 8 belong to the latter.
a) No-tariffs on raw materials imported from Korea: Cases 4, 5, and 6
There exist 235 firms that belong to Cases 4, 5, and 6, which account
for 78.9 percent of the sample.17) On average, these firms procure 51.7
percent of their raw materials from Korea as opposed to from the local
market or a third country: see Table IV-21.
Table IV-21. Firms Whose Input Tariffs Would be Removed by an FTA
Number of firms

Proportion out of the sample

Ave. Import from Korea

235

78.9%

51.7%

Source: author’s calculation.

These firms are from various industries as shown in Table IV-22.
The table also shows the level of tariffs on imports applied by Chinese
customs. However, one should note that since the survey does not
provide us with information on what raw materials are used, we only
report Chinese tariffs applied to the final products of these firms.
Incidentally, we assume that these tariffs on the final goods are also
17) However, note that some firms in Case 4, 5, and 6 sell the final products back
to Korea, in which case these firms also benefit no-tariffs when exporting to
Korea.
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applied to raw materials for the industries in question. Since the
classification of the industries of the survey data is too broad to accurately
identify the tariffs, we report a range of tariffs and its median for each
Table IV-22. Industries Whose Inputs Tariffs Would be
Removed by an FTA
Frequency

Proportion

Tariffs (%)

Median tariffs
(%)

Food/Beverages
Textiles
Apparel/Furskins

3
12
17

1.28
5.11
7.23

5-30
5-25
14-25

17.5
15
19.5

Leather/Bag/Footgear
Wood/Furniture
Paper

13
6
1

5.53
2.55
0.43

0-35
0-16
10-24

17.5
8
17

Printed books/Newspaper
Chemicals
Rubber/Plastic

2
11
18

0.85
4.68
7.66

5-25
0-25
0-35

15
12.5
17.5

Non-iron/Steel
Iron and steel/Its articles
Machinery/Mechanical
appliances
Electrical
machinery/equipment

3
21

1.28
8.94

4-12
0-35

8
17.5

23

9.79

5-30

17.5

15

6.38

0-25

12.5

33

14.04

0-35

17.5

Industry

Audio/Video/PC/Office
equipment
Precision/Optical/Watch

9

3.83

10-23

16.5

Vehicles/Its parts
Miscellaneous
Toys

18
7
6

7.66
2.98
2.55

6-25
14-25
0

15.5
19.5
0

Musical instruments
Jewelry/Accessories
Total

7
10
235

2.98
4.26
100

17.5
0-35
N/A

17.5
17.5
N/A

Note: Tariffs reported are applied on the final products by the Chinese customs.
However, we assume that these tariffs are also applied to the raw materials for
the industries in question. These tariffs should be used only for a reference.
Source: Tariffs are from Customs Import and Export Tariff of the People’s Republic of China
(2005); author’s calculation.
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industry. Hence, readers should consider these tariffs only as a reference.
Table IV-22 suggests that the major beneficiary industries are audio/
video/PC/office equipment, machinery/mechanical appliances, and iron
and steel/its articles. The median tariffs for these industries are 17.5
percent, which is by no means small. Furthermore, since VAT in China
is applied to the price after tariffs are added to the c.i.f. price, firms in
these industries could cut their production costs considerably and thus
be more competitive wherever the markets are.
b) No-tariffs on Final Products Exported to Korea: Case 2, 5, and 8
The final products of 163 firms would not be subject to tariffs due
to an FTA, which is Cases 2, 5, and 8. These firms hold 55 percent of the
sample18) and they, on average, sell 47.8 percent of the final products
back to Korea as opposed to the local market or a third country: see
Table IV-23.
Table IV-23. Firms Whose Final Product Tariffs Would be
Removed by an FTA
Number of firms Proportion out of the sample
163

55%

Ave. Export to Korea
47.8%

Source: author’s calculation.

The major industries that would enjoy no-tariffs when exporting to
Korea are audio/video/PC/office equipment, electrical machinery/equipment,
and iron and steel/its articles: see Table IV-24. The level of tariffs for
these industries ranges between 5.8 and 6.2 percent, which is much
smaller than Chinese tariffs. Although the tariffs are not great in an
absolute value, an FTA should help firms save transaction costs by the
current level of tariffs and thus make them more competitive in the
Korean market by that much.

18) However, note that some firms in Case 2, 5, 8 would also benefit from no-tariff
if they import raw materials from Korea.
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Table IV-24. Industries Whose Final Product Tariffs Would be
Removed When Exporting to Korea
Industry
Frequency Proportion
Tariffs
Food/Beverages
6
3.68
18.6
Textiles
7
4.29
9.0
Apparel/Furskins
12
7.36
8.8
Leather/Bag/Footgear
11
6.75
9.2
Wood/Furniture
6
3.68
5.6
Chemicals
1
0.61
11.1
Rubber/Plastic
12
7.36
7.7
Non-iron/Steel
4
2.45
6.5
Iron and steel/Its articles
18
11.04
5.0
Machinery/Mechanical appliances
15
9.20
6.2
Electrical machinery/equipment
18
11.04
5.8
Audio/Video/PC/Office equipment
24
14.72
6.0
Precision/Optical/Watch
8
4.91
6.8
Vehicles/Its parts
6
3.68
6.7
Miscellaneous
1
0.61
8
Toys
1
0.61
7.5
Musical instruments
7
4.29
8
Jewelry/Accessories
6
3.68
4.5
Total
163
100
N/A
Note: Tariffs are applied by Korean customs and are for 2002. Furthermore,
note that these tariffs are aggregated for the industry in question using
a simple average and thus should be used only for a reference.
Source: Tariffs are from TRAINS; author’s calculation.

c) No tariffs both on raw materials and on final products: Case 5
The firms who would benefit most from the no-tariffs of an FTA
would be ones that import raw materials from Korea and re-export final
goods back to Korea, because they would enjoy no tariffs in both
directions of the trade. This is Case 5 in Figure 4.1. There are 133 firms
in this case or 45 percent out of the sample: see Table IV-25. On average,
these firms procure 55.3 percent of their raw materials from Korea, and
sell 45.1 percent of their final products back to Korea.
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Table 4-25. Firms Whose Inputs and Final Good Tariffs Would Both be
Removed by an FTA
Proportion out of Ave. Import from
the sample
Korea
133
45.1%
55.3%
Source: author’s calculation.
Number of firms

Ave. Export to
Korea
45.1%

Table IV-26. Industries That Would Have No Tariffs When Importing
Inputs From Korea and Exporting Final Goods to Korea
Industry

Frequency Proportion

Food/Beverages
1
0.75
Textiles
6
4.51
Apparel/Furskins
8
6.02
Leather/Bag/Footgear
7
5.26
Wood/Furniture
3
2.26
Chemicals
1
0.75
Rubber/Plastic
11
8.27
Non-iron/Steel
3
2.26
Iron and steel/Its articles
14
10.53
Machinery/Mechanical
15
11.28
appliances
Electrical
15
11.28
machinery/equipment
Audio/Video/PC/Office
22
16.54
equipment
Precision/Optical/Watch
8
6.02
Vehicles/Its parts
6
4.51
Miscellaneous
1
0.75
Toys
1
0.75
Musical instruments
5
3.76
Jewelry/Accessories
6
4.51
Total
133
100
Note: Tariffs should be used only for a reference.
Source: author’s calculation.

Chinese
tariffs (%)
17.5
15
19.5
17.5
8
12.5
17.5
8
17.5

Korean
tariffs (%)
18.6
9.0
8.8
9.2
5.6
11.1
7.7
6.5
5.0

17.5

6.2

12.5

5.8

17.5

6.0

16.5
15.5
19.5
0
17.5
17.5
N/A

6.8
6.7
8
7.5
8
4.5
N/A
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The major industries to which these firms belong are audio/video/
PC/office equipment (16.5 percent), electrical machinery/equipment (11.3
percent), machinery/mechanical appliances (11.3 percent), and iron and
steel/its articles (10.5 percent): see Table IV-26. These 133 firms could be
considerably more competitive in the Korean market since they can save
production costs by the level of Chinese tariffs on the raw materials plus
by the level of Korean tariffs on the final products.
(6) Heuristic Conclusion
Table IV-27 shows a summary of the findings so far. The key point
is that many Korean subsidiaries operating in China would be affected
by the creation of a Korea-China FTA. It is shown that firms that would
not be affected from FTA tariff removal make up only 10 percent of the
sample. On the other hand, 78.9 percent of the firms would benefit from
an FTA because they would be exempted from Chinese tariffs when
importing raw materials from Korea. Furthermore, 55 percent of the
firms would benefit from an FTA since they would be exempted from
Korean tariffs when exporting final goods to Korea. Obviously, some
firms would benefit twice if they import raw materials from Korea and
export final goods back to Korea, which accounts for 45 percent out of
the sample. Hence, we can conclude that a bilateral FTA is likely to
favorably affect many Korean subsidiaries.
However, when one appreciates the favorable impacts of an FTA on
Korean subsidiaries operating in China, one should take into consideration
the recent trend of changing locations of input supplies and destinations
of final sales of these firms. As pointed out earlier, the subsidiaries in
China are increasing the use of local inputs and are selling fewer of the
final products back to Korea. This dynamic suggests that the degree of
the favorable impact of an FTA on Korean subsidiaries could be smaller
than we may expect.
The survey asked the opinions of Korean subsidiaries of an FTA. In
the following discussion, we compare these responses with the results in
Table IV-27 to see if they are consistent. Among the total 298 firms, 198
firms responded to the questionnaires related to an FTA. Among these
198 firms, about 52 percent seem to be favorable to an FTA, while 30
percent expect no impact from an FTA: see Table IV-28. To a large extent
this response is consistent with what we have analyzed previously.
Recall that firms that could benefit from tariff removal both for imports
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of raw materials and exports of final goods are 45 percent of the 298
firms, while firms that would be shut off from the no-tariff effects are 10
percent.
Table IV-27. Summary of an FTA’s Effects

No FTA effect
FTA effects:
No-tariffs on inputs
No-tariffs on exports
No-tariffs on inputs and exports
Source: author’s calculation

Number of firms
31

Proportion
10%

235
163
133

78.9%
55%
45%

Table IV-28. Response to a Korea-China FTA
Response

Proportion (%)

Most favorable

25

Somewhat favorable

27

No effect

30

Don't know/no interest

9

Somewhat negative

6

Most negative

1

No response

2

Total

100

Source: KIEP Survey (2004)

The firms that are favorable toward an FTA place an increase in
competitiveness via no-tariffs as the first reason for being favorable,
which accounts for 39 percent, followed by increasing the opportunity to
re-export to Korea (29 percent) and being cheaper to import the raw
materials from Korea (16 percent): see Table IV-29. All these reasons are
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related to the tariff effects of an FTA, which has also been the basis for
our previous analysis. The firms that are favorable to an FTA because of
no-tariffs should be the ones belonging to Cases 2, 5, 8 or Case 4, 5, 6
or both.
The reasons that some firms expect no impact from an FTA are
because they sell their final products to the local market (35 percent), sell
them to a third country (23 percent), or procure their inputs either from
the local market or from a third country (18 percent): see Table IV-30.
Again, these reasons are related to Cases 1, 3, 7, and 9 in our previous
analysis. Therefore, we can conclude that our previous analysis based on
the statistics of the structure of input supplies and sales is quite
consistent with the direct responses from the firms.
Before closing this section, we’d like to mention that when we
analyzed the effects of an FTA on the activities of Korean subsidiaries in
China we confined ourselves to the effects of no-tariffs, but there
certainly exist other effects of an FTA that would affect a firm’s
activities. For instance, a Korea-China FTA may entail a Bilateral
Investment Treaty (BIT) between the two as well. As signing such a
treaty often improves the rights of foreign investors and transparency of
doing business in foreign countries, an FTA with a BIT would lead to an
increase in FDI for both countries to some degree. Hence, for a full
account of the effects on FDI, we need to take these other factors into
consideration, which are left out of our analysis.
Table IV-29. Reasons to be Favorable Toward an FTA
Reason
Increase in competitiveness
Market expansion
Cheaper raw materials
Tariff effects
Others
Total
Source: KIEP Survey (2004)

Proportion (%)
39
29
16
8
8
100
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Table IV-30. Reasons to Expect No Impact from an FTA
Reason
Sales to local market
Sales to 3rd country
Inputs from local or 3rd country
Import processing
Located in economic zone
Others
Total
Source: KIEP Survey (2004)

Proportion (%)
35
23
18
14
5
5
100

3) Induced Trade by Investments of Korean Firms
As discussed in the previous section, many Korean firms in China
trade with their home country after they invest in China. They import
some inputs from Korea or export the final goods back to Korea or both.
This trade between the firms in China and the home country eventually
contributes to the overall trade balance between the two countries. In a
sense, this trade is induced by the investment of Korean firms in China.
In the midst of Korea’s increasing trade surplus against China, it is
worthwhile to investigate the degree of the contribution of these induced
trades to the overall trade surplus. When we take into consideration
these induced trades, the real trade balance would be different from
what has been reported.
In the following subsections, we will find out how much trade
might be induced by the activities of Korean subsidiaries in China and,
in turn, how much this induced trade could contribute to the total
bilateral trade between the two countries. For this examination, first, we
again use the KIEP survey data and calculate the trade induced by the
Korean subsidiaries in the sample, then we extrapolate the total induced
trade from it. Next, we show which industry in the sample induces a
greater trade surplus. In the final subsection, we draw implications of an
FTA on induced trade by Korean firms in China.
(1) Induced Trade by Korean Subsidiaries in the Sample
For a complete analysis we need the population of all Korean
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subsidiaries operating in China. However, assuming that the sample of
the KIEP survey represents a true population, we can still extrapolate the
total induced trade by all Korean subsidiaries in China from the induced
trade by the Korean subsidiaries in the sample. In the survey, 233 out of
298 firms report actual amounts of investments and total values of input
supplies and sales. However, firms in the sample only report proportions
of locations where inputs are supplied and final sales occur. Hence, for
a given firm, we have to deduce the values of inputs and sales for each
location by multiplying the total values of input supplies and sales and
the proportions for each location. Table IV-31 displays these values.
Table IV-31 Values of Investments, Input Supplies, and Sales
$ Millions

Proportion

Actual Investment

980

Total Inputs

3,494

Inputs from local

1,565

44.8%

Inputs from Korea

1,145

32.8%

Inputs from 3rd country

784

22.4%

Total Sales

4,554

Sales to local

2,009

44.1%

Sales to Korea

389

8.5%

2,156

47.3%

rd

Sales to 3

country

Note: Dropping missing observations, 233 observations out of the total
sample are available for the analysis. These values are for 2003.
Source: KIEP survey (2004)

Total actual amounts of investments of these firms are $980 million,
which accounts for 16.7 percent of the total investments of Korea in the
manufacturing sector in China, $5,865 million. The total costs of input
supplies of the subsidiaries are $3,494 million and the total sales are
$4,554 million. However, one thing to remark on is that the proportion
of inputs and sales in Table IV-31, which are based on value terms, are
somewhat different from the proportions in the previous Table IV-15,
which are based on direct answers from the firms. That is, the
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proportion of inputs from a third country is 22.4 percent and that of
sales to Korea is 8.5 percent in Table IV-31, while these proportions are
8.5 percent and 26.7 percent in Table IV-15. A glimpse of the survey data,
however, reveals that firms that sell relatively more final goods to Korea
than to other places are the firms whose total sales values are relatively
small and vice versa for the case of input supplies from a third country.
Given the values of input supplies and sales for each location, we
can deduce how much trade could be induced by the trade of the
Korean subsidiaries in the sample. According to Table IV-31, the value of
input supplies from Korea is $1,145 million, while that of sales to Korea
is $389 million. Note that input supplies from Korea can be considered
exports, while sales to Korea can be regarded as imports from the point
of view of Korea. The difference between the values of input supplies
and sales yields a trade surplus to Korea of $756 million, which is the
induced trade by the subsidiaries.
Since the actual total amount of investments that these subsidiaries
have carried out is $980 million, the induced trade balance per dollar
invested can be calculated to be $0.77. This number implies that every
dollar invested in China results in a trade surplus of 77 cents. In
comparison, the per-dollar induced trade surplus in this study is larger
than that found in a recent study by the Korea International Trade
Association (KITA), 62 cents.19)
(2) Extrapolation of Total Investment-Induced Trade
Assuming that the sample of the subsidiaries in this study
represents the true population of all Korean subsidiaries in China, we
could extrapolate the total induced trade from the sample: see Table
IV-32 for extrapolation.
For the extrapolation we need to know the total value of
investments in the manufacturing sector in China as of 2003, which was
equal to $5,865 million. Since the per-dollar induced trade is given by 77
cents, the total induced trade can be extrapolated to be $4,521 million. In
a nutshell, the total trade induced by the trade of all Korean subsidiaries
19) The KITA’s result is based on the survey of 1,180 Korean subsidiaries in China
in 2002. Their total values of investment are $4,929 million, which accounts for
88.3 percent of the total investments of Korea in the manufacturing sector in
China as of 2002, which is about $5,580 million.
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in China could amount to a trade surplus of $4,521 million, which is a
considerable amount. In 2003, Korea’s trade surplus against China was
$13,201 million. Then, the induced trade surplus holds 34 percent of the
total trade surplus. Hence, it can be argued that the net trade surplus for
2003 was $8,680 million. Therefore, if we take account of the trade by all
Korean subsidiaries operating in China, Korea’s real trade surplus can be
much smaller than it has been reported to be.
Table IV-32. Extrapolation of Investment-Induced Trade Surplus and
Net Trade Surplus
$ Million

Notes

Total Investment in
Manufacturing Sector in China
as of 2003

5,865

Induced Trade Surplus
Extrapolated

4,521

5,867*0.77

Korea’s Trade Surplus in 2003

13,201

Export to China: 35,110
Import from China: 21,909

Korea’s Net Trade Surplus in
2003

8,680

Source: Investment data from the Korea Export-Import Bank; trade data from
KOTIS.

To compare to the results from the study by the KITA (2003), we
use the per-dollar induced trade surplus of 77 cents and derive the
investment-induced trade and the net trade surplus for 2002. Table IV-33
exhibits the comparison. Given the larger per-dollar induced trade
surplus from this study, the induced trade surplus in the current study
is larger than that found in the KITA: $4,302 million vs. $3,460 million.
Thus, Korea’s net trade surplus for 2002 in the current study turns out
to be smaller than that suggested by the KITA. Nevertheless, using either
result, Korea’s trade surplus for 2002 can be much smaller that it has
been reported, that is, $6,350 million.
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Table IV-33. Comparison with KITA’s Results
Current study Study of KITA
Per-dollar Induced Trade Surplus
0.77
0.62
Induced Trade Surplus Extrapolated
4,302
3,460
Korea’s Net Trade Surplus in 2002
2,048
2,890
Note: The total investment in the manufacturing sector in China as of 2002 is
$5,580 million dollars. In 2002 Korea’s export to China is $23,750 million
and its import from China was $17,400, and thus Korea has a trade
surplus of $6,350 million against China.
Source: KITA (2003) and author’s calculation based on the results from the
current study.

(3) Induced Trade by Korean Subsidiaries in the Sample: By Industry
Let us consider investment-induced trade by Korean subsidiaries in
China by industry. Table IV-34 shows per-dollar induced trade for each
industry along with its respective investment-induced trade balance.
Investments that result in the biggest trade surplus are the ones in
vehicles/its parts ($346 million), audio/video/PC/office equipment ($210
million), and chemicals ($88 million): see the fourth column in Table
IV-34. Firms in these industries import inputs from Korea substantially
more than they re-export the final products to Korea and thus their
trades contribute significantly to the overall trade surplus. In contrast,
investments that lead to a large trade deficit are those in textiles (-$20
million) and leather/bag/footgear (-$17 million), which means that firms
in these industries export to Korea more than they import from it.
If we normalize investment-induced trade balance by values of
investments in each industry, we obtain per-dollar induced trade for
each industry as shown in the last column in Table IV-34. Industries that
induce the largest trade surplus per a dollar invested are vehicles/its
parts ($1.82), toys ($1.73), and audio/video/PC/office equipment ($1.68),
which means that these industries brings a trade surplus to Korea which
is more than the amounts of their investments. On the other hand,
investments that lead to a trade deficit per dollar invested are those in
the industries of leather/bag/footgear (-44 cents), precision/optical/watch
(-43 cents), wood/furniture (-25 cents), and non-iron/steel (-25 cents).
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Table IV-34. Per-Dollar Induced Trade by Industry
($ Thousand)
Industry

Freq.

Food/Beverages
Textiles

8
13

Inputs
from
Korea
1,071
11,940

3,200
31,865

Induced
Value of
Per-dollar
Trade
Investment Induced Trade
Balance
-2,129
59,490
-0.04
-19,925
67,300
-0.30

Apparel/Furskins
19
Leather/Bag/Footgear 13
Wood/Furniture
8

39,643
12,030
3,510

26,581
28,543
10,080

13,062
-16,514
-6,571

17,800
37,442
26,700

0.73
-0.44
-0.25

Sales to
Korea

Paper
Printed
books/Newspaper

4

10

0

10

5,400

0.00

3

277

0

277

835

0.33

Chemicals
Rubber/Plastic
Non-iron/Steel

8
19
4

88,746
60,840
3,316

300
11,192
7,590

88,446
49,647
-4,274

144,470
58,660
17,000

0.61
0.85
-0.25

29,624

11,979

17,645

48,468

0.36

74,210

8,138

66,073

73,850

0.89

24,349

14,724

9,625

30,510

0.32

27

406,789

196,758

210,031

124,896

1.68

9

8,273

18,558

-10,285

23,755

-0.43

15
8

356,306
2,732

10,287
100

346,018
2,632

189,700
4,590

1.82
0.57

5
8
8

13,542
3,399
4,006

125
4,035
4,717

13,417
-636
-711

7,750
37,320
4,550

1.73
-0.02
-0.16

Total
233 1,144,611 388,773 755,838
Source: KIEP Survey (2004) and author’s calculation

980,486

0.77

Iron and steel/
25
Its articles
Machinery/
17
Mechanical appliances
Electrical
12
machinery/equipment
Audio/Video/PC/
Office equipment
Precision/Optical/
Watch
Vehicles/Its parts
Miscellaneous
Toys
Musical instruments
Jewelry/Accessories

(4) Implications of a Korea-China FTA on Investment-Induced Trade
A Korea-China FTA would eliminate the tariffs between the two
countries, which then affects not only the traditional trade of national
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firms residing in each country but also the trade of their subsidiaries
operating in the other country. Korean subsidiaries in China would
benefit from no-tariffs on their imports of intermediate goods from Korea
and on their re-export of final goods back to Korea. Therefore, FTA
would create more trade of Korean subsidiaries, whether being exports
or imports.
The previous discussion suggests that Korean subsidiaries tend to
import from Korea more than they export to Korea. According to the
KIEP survey data, their imports from Korea amount to $1,145 million
while their exports to Korea amount to $389 million. As a result, they
induce a trade surplus to Korea. Furthermore, since the current level of
tariffs is higher in China than in Korea, the elimination of tariffs would
substantially favor the imports of intermediate goods from Korea rather
than the export of final goods to Korea. Therefore, because of these two
factors, an FTA would culminate in an increase in the investment-induced
trade surplus, which in turn would take a larger portion of the overall
trade surplus against China.
Korea has had a large trade surplus against China, which has been
an issue between the two countries. However, given that Korean firms in
China induce a trade suplus that makes up 34 percent of the reported
trade surplus of $13 billion in 2003, the issue should not be as
problematic as it often appears. Furthermore, the implication that an FTA
would induce a bigger trade surplus, which in turn would hold a larger
portion of Korea’s overall trade surplus against China, suggests that an
FTA would help ease the tension between the two countries regarding
the trade surplus to a certain degree.
Finally, it is worthwhile to be aware of the dynamics of input
supplies of Korean subsidiaries in China and its consequences on the
investment-induced trade surplus. As shown in Table IV-17, Korean
subsidiaries in China have been replacing input supplies from Korea
with local inputs. As the firms use more and more local content, the
investment-induced trade surplus will get smaller and smaller.
4) Concluding Remarks
We can summarize the main findings so far as follows. First, based
on the historic outward FDI data of OECD countries, we predicted that
the effects of a Korea-China FTA on FDI both from each other and the
rest of the world are positive. Next, using survey data of 298 Korean
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subsidiaries operating in China and analyzing their structure of input
supplies and final sales, we have reached the conclusion that an FTA
would affect favorably a large number of Korean subsidiaries through
no-tariffs on input supplies imported from Korea or no-tariffs on final
sales to Korea or both. Finally, having extrapolated the total induced
trade balance by investments of Korean firms in China from the survey
data, we conclude that an FTA would lead to larger investment-induced
trade, which, in turn, would take a larger portion of Korea’s currently
large trade surplus against China.
The positive impacts on FDI of an FTA, however, raise an issue of
a hollowing-out of the Korean manufacturing sector. As more firms set
up subsidiaries in China to take advantage of an FTA while scaling
down their production in Korea, there could be job losses in Korea.
According to the KIEP survey, it turns out that these firms reduced
production and employment after they invested in China.
Table IV-35 shows that 46.4 percent of the firms experienced a
decline in production in Korea after investment in China, while only 25
percent reports an increase in production. Moreover, 51.8 percent of
these firms report a decrease in employment in Korea while 17.2 percent
report an increase in employment. These reductions provide evidence
that a hollowing-out of the manufacturing sector in Korea is in progress.
However, in order to fully appraise the degree of hollowing-out due to
Korean firms’ investment in China we have to look at whether the
reductions of production and employment in uncompetitive sectors are
replaced by an increase in other more competitive sectors. Answering
this question is a complicated business, which is beyond the scope of the
current study.
Table IV-35. Production and Employment in
Korea after Investment in China
Large
decrease

Small
decrease

No
change

Small
increase

Large
increase

Total
(%)

Production

26.2

20.2

28.6

17.9

7.1

100.0

Employment

32.3

19.5

31.1

10.8

6.4

100.0

Source: KIEP Survey (2004)
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From the perspective of positive economics, as long as new jobs and
productions in competitive sectors are created while firms in uncompetitive
sectors move their production base to China, hollowing-out is not
necessarily worrisome. Furthermore, if more firms from China and a
third country invest into Korea in response to an FTA and these
investments absorb the jobs and productions shed from Korean firms’
investments into China, the degree of hollowing-out in Korea would be
much diminished.
Hence, policy recommendations for reducing hollowing-out in Korea
could be twofold. The Korean government should promote the process
of re-structuring of its industries so as to create new jobs and production
in competitive sectors. Also, the government needs to endeavor to attract
more FDI from China and third countries by improving business and
living environments for foreign investors, which, to a certain degree,
helps fill the void left by Korean FDI into China. However, the Korean
government might want to consider a strategic aspect when promoting
FDI from China. As evidenced by the recent takeovers by Chinese firm
s,20) their fundamental motivation for the investments seems to be driven
by absorption of advanced technology of Korea. Hence, the Korean
government wants to promote Chinese FDI to reduce hollowing out on
one hand, but it also wants to keep an eye on the possible technology
transfer associated with the FDI on the other hand.

20) For example, Shanghai Automotive Industry Corporation took over Ssangyoung
Motor Company in 2004, and BOE Technology Group in China took over the
TFT-LCD business of Hynix Semiconductor in Korea in 2003.

V. Conclusion
1. Potential Economic Effects of a Korea-China FTA
An FTA with China is a key issue due to soaring Chinese competitiveness
in international markets. A Korea-China FTA will allow Korea easy
access to a huge market and reduce the one-sided safeguards of the
Chinese government, which will in turn improve Korea’s balance of
trade. In addition, it is expected that the economic growth of China
through a high degree of specialization of industry structures, and
improvement of efficiency of investment toward China can play an
important role in Korea’s economic growth.
We analyzed the quantitative effects of an FTA by using two CGE
models. One is a static CGE model that captures the short-run effects
while the other captures the static effects as well as the capital
accumulation effects through higher savings and investment induced by
the static gains. To do that, we employed a GTAP model as our basic
model, which is a standard applied general equilibrium model. We set
two different scenarios to cover possible liberalization on agricultural
and manufacturing products as well as service goods. The first scenario
is the full elimination of tariff and non-tariff barriers in agricultural and
manufacturing goods with no change to the service sector. In the second
scenario, a reduction in trade barriers in services by 50 percent is added
to the first one.
The potential economic effects from a Korea-China FTA analyzed in
Chapter 3 imply that both Korea and China will enjoy positive effects
from the deals. It is estimated that the GDP of Korea and China will
increase by 2.4 to 3.1 percent and 0.4 to 0.6 percent respectively, due to
resource reallocation to sectors where comparative advantages exist.
Exports and imports of Korea are expected to grow 4.7 to 4.8 percent
and 5.1 to 5.2 percent, respectively. When we consider the capital
accumulation effects, they increase to 5.4 to 5.5 percent and 5.8 to 5.9
percent. Exports and imports of China are expected to increase to 3.5 to
3.6 percent and 4.7 to 4.8 percent, respectively. They increase 3.7 to 3.8
percent and 4.9 to 5.0 percent in the capital accumulation model.
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Under the above-mentioned results, it can also be estimated that
both countries’ trade volume will grow $14.22 million from a
Korea-China FTA. According to the derivative effects of a Korea-China
FTA, the agricultural and marine products sectors will be negatively
affected by a Korea-China. On the other side, the manufacturing industry
is reciprocal, with deepening FDI and the trade relationship to give
benefits to both. It is estimated that fibers, motor vehicles, and chemical
productivity will grow from 7.9 to 8.8 percent, 4.5 to 5.2 percent, 5.5 to
6.4 percent respectively but that transport equipment productivity will
decrease. Detailed descriptions of the effects on each sector will be
discussed in the second study of a Korea-China FTA in 2006.
In addition, we expect a large increase in FDI after an FTA. We infer
the positive effects of bilateral FTA on FDI from this paper. The main
findings are that (i) an FTA would increase FDI from a member country
by about 14 to 21 percent, and that (ii) FTA would also increase FDI
from non-member countries by about 28 to 32 percent. Therefore, an
FTA would bring about more FDI not only from insiders but also from
outsiders. The implications from Park and Kang’s results are then that,
first, an FTA would increase FDI into Korea from its member country,
China, and second, that Korea would attract more FDI from the Rest of
the World due to an FTA.
Next, using survey data of 298 Korean subsidiaries operating in
China, we analyzed their structure of input supplies and final sales. We
found a positive correlation (0.14 to 0.18) between the locations of input
supplies and sales. Many Korean subsidiaries operating in China would
be affected by the tariff reduction from a Korea-China FTA. It is shown
that only 10 percent of firms would not be affected by the tariff
elimination while 78.9 percent would benefit from an FTA because they
would be exempted from Chinese tariffs when importing the raw
materials from Korea. Furthermore, 55 percent of them would benefit
from an FTA since they would be exempted from Korean tariffs when
exporting final goods to Korea, and 45 percent of firms would benefit
twice if they imported raw materials from Korea and exported the final
goods back to Korea.
Finally, trade is induced by the investment of Korean firms in
China. From our survey data, we found that $756 million was induced
by trade from Korean subsidiaries in China. Since the actual total
amount of the investments that these subsidiaries have carried is $980
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million, the induced trade balance per dollar is 77 cents, which implies
that every dollar invested in China results in a trade surplus of 77 cents.
Furthermore, the total induced trade can be extrapolated to be $4,521
million.
In conclusion, a Korea-China FTA has many implications, such as
increasing the trading volume and potential economic growth. It is
obvious that a Korea-China FTA would provide a new impetus for
growth.
However, we also discovered side effects, such as increasing imports
and restructuring resource allocation toward China’s relative advantaged
industries. We also expect to see increasing unemployment, social
problems, and business cycle de-coupling after a Korea-China FTA. In
this respect, Korea has to focus on the protection of labor-intensive
industries, enhance the competitiveness of the small and medium
enterprises, and increase exports, combining large corporations' exports
into the small and medium enterprises sales.
The positive benefits of free trade are increasing effectiveness
through expanding the market and encouraging competitiveness. It will
provide Korean companies with the distinct opportunity to work in
China. However, uncompetitive companies will be naturally removed
from the market. Korean companies will be competing against stateowned Chinese companies and mostly multinational local subsidies.
Those Chinese companies already have a high level of technology and
export competitiveness by utilizing cheap labor. They can also develop
benefits from a Korea-China FTA, thus it cannot be said that companies
within countries will be affected.
We should remind readers that not all industries would experience
positive effects from a Korea-China FTA. Total production and net
exports would decrease from a FTA between Korea and China. More
specifically, production in the agricultural sector would fall by about 14
percent. Though this will be discussed in more detail in the second
project in 2006, we found that processed food, apparel, electronics,
machinery, and some transport equipment industries will face decreased
production. In addition, the value of exports would decrease in some
sectors, such as electronics, transport equipment, and communications.
To maximize the net effects of a Korea-China FTA, Korea and China
should both accelerate vertical integration within industries to increase
intra-industry trade. As mentioned earlier, this kind of restructuring of
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intra-industry divisions can help to avoid domestic deindustrialization.
Also, it is necessary to consider the fact that such a policy causes
domestic demand and exports to develop at the same time. Benefits from
foreign policy can be achieved not by destroying the domestic industry,
but by developing an industry for domestic demand. It is highly
important to approach a Korea-China FTA with the strategic combination
revitalizing domestic investment, promoting human resources, improving
technology by R&D investment, and securing the macro-economy into
establishing potential growth, trade volumes, and a positive transition of
trade structuring.

2. Policy Implications
So far, we have discussed the potential effects of a Korea-China FTA
on a set of endogenous variables including GDP, welfare, trade, and FDI.
The computable general equilibrium model has become the predominant
approach to assessing multilateral trade negotiations and regional
integration agreements. In particular, we employed the CGE model in
which the capital accumulation effects of trade liberalization are endogenously
derived from trade-induced changes in savings and investment,
addressing the dynamic linkage between trade policy, investment and
growth.
The capital accumulation CGE model estimates the larger economic
effects of a Korea-China FTA than the static CGE model. That is, the
gains from a Korea-China FTA would be larger in the long run than in
the short run. This implies that the effects of trade policy reform are not
fixed, but that they can be changed according to how countries utilize
opportunities to access liberalized world markets. Therefore, it should be
noted that the estimated effects of a Korea-China FTA only represent the
potential gains.
There are pros and cons to all Korean free trade agreements,
especially the one with China. From the microeconomic viewpoint, we
should keep in mind that it is impossible for all firms and industries to
enjoy the benefits of an FTA. Since China has relative price competitiveness
in some industries, such as the agricultural, chemical, and other transport
equipment industries, as we found in this paper, those industries in
Korea will face a severe competitive environment after an FTA
conclusion. However, in the macroeconomic sense, both countries will
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benefit from an FTA. As this paper showed, the total economic effects
measured by GDP and welfare offset the negative effects induced by a
Korea-China FTA. From decades of experience, high productivity growth
was gained in industries that participated in export markets and pursued
internationalization. Domestic competition under government protection
against foreign sellers does not ensure everlasting productivity sufficient
to survive in hard competitive international markets when domestic
markets open to foreign suppliers. Sometimes it damages its productivity
and competitiveness.
We can derive three main policy implications from our results. First,
we can think of policy implications from the perspective of China’s FTA
strategy. It has been widely recognized that China's movement toward
FTAs originated from a political as well as an economic interest. On the
political side, China entered into a rivalry with Japan for leadership over
the East-Asia region, with Japan attempting to control the rise of China.
This is reflected by the fact that China is actively promoting economic
cooperation with ASEAN and Korea in an attempt to hold back the
rapid expansion of FTAs between Japan and other countries in the
region. Considering China's approach toward FTAs in a political economic
context, we suggest that Korea should actively pursue multi-track FTA
talks with its major trading partners including not only China but also
Japan and the United States. It is worth noting that China has agreed to
an EHP with ASEAN with relatively unfavorable terms for China in the
agricultural sector. Therefore, as China's strategic intentions should be
seen in the light of acquiring leadership in East-Asia, it is not surprising
that multi-track FTA talks will enable Korea to enhance its strategic
ability when negotiating a bilateral FTA with China.
Second, according to the competitiveness analysis we used in this
paper, Korea appears to be competitive in chemicals, leather and paper
products, machinery, and metal products, compared to China. One thing
that should be emphasized is that it would be impossible for China to
emerge as an economic powerhouse without contributions made by
foreign-invested enterprises operating in China. The foreign-invested
enterprises are actually major exporters in China, thereby aiding China’s
competitive rise. On the other hand, Korea’s competitiveness in the
aforementioned industries implies that Korea has strategic room for
negotiations with China. For example, Korea may want to agree to
relatively unfavorable terms in the textile sector in exchange for
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favorable terms in the agricultural sector. By doing so, Korea would be
able to minimize sensitive agricultural issues, and export its textile
products to the world market.
Third and most importantly, one of the main conclusions of this
paper is that an FTA would lead more Korean firms to invest in China
to reap the benefits of no-tariffs on imports of inputs from Korea and
exports of final goods to Korea. It is rational and inevitable for domestic
firms to go abroad to minimize their production costs in the business
environment where competition is severe. If goods can be produced
cheaper where wages and rents are low like in China, then firms would
be better off by moving their plant there. Moreover, this is good for the
domestic economy as a whole as the left-out resources would be
allocated to more productive sectors. In this sense, the “offshoring” of
low productive manufacturing to China or to the ASEAN countries is
not necessarily harmful, as has been often argued. Instead, we would be
better off by encouraging it.
Nevertheless, there are some side effects from offshoring, at least in
the short run. The hollowing-out of the Korean manufacturing sector
could be an issue as more firms move their production bases to China
in response to a Korea-China FTA. However, as long as production and
new jobs are created in high-value industries, a hollowing-out should not
be worrisome.
First, the Korean government needs to facilitate the re-structuring
process of industries. An effective method would be to promote the exit
of firms from declining sectors. In many cases, firms face high costs
when closing a business, for example, the cost of re-selling equipment,
administrative costs and environment-related costs. In other words, exit
costs could be too high for firms to exit. Reducing these exit costs would
certainly increase economic efficiency and assist the re-structuring process.
In addition to helping firms exit, it is also necessary to design a welfare
policy to aid displaced workers. Such a welfare policy would entail, for
instance, retraining workers for new jobs that are created in more
productive industries and providing them with a one-to-one job search
program so that they can find a new job as quickly as possible.
Second, the Korean government should try harder to attract FDI, but
it needs to focus its FDI promotion efforts in specific areas. As inward
FDI creates new jobs and increases production, it should help fill the
void left from by Korean firms’ investments in China. As it is argued in
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this study, a Korea-China FTA would provide an opportunity to attract
more FDI from non-member countries as well as from China. In
particular, FDI from non-member countries would be mainly motivated
to serve not only the Korean market but also the Chinese market.
Foreign firms that are interested in investing in Korea are no longer the
ones that make use of cheap labor. If cheap labor mattered most, they
would go for China. Foreign firms that a Korea-China FTA can attract
are the ones that aim at serving both the Korean and Chinese markets
and, at the same time, aim to take advantage of a sophisticated supply
chain, highly skilled labor, and good infrastructure in Korea. Having
noted that, firms that might be tempted by a Korea-China FTA would be
in high-value industries such as parts and basic materials, R&D services,
and logistics, for instance. Therefore, in order to seize the opportunity of
an FTA, the Korean government is advised to pour its FDI promotion
efforts into these types of firms.
Third, along the lines of FDI promotions, it is also noteworthy that
although the current FDI policies of Korea, such as tax incentives and
cash grants to foreign investors, appear to be quite comprehensive, there
still remains much room for improvement for the business and living
environment for foreign investors. For example, there still exists a
coordination problem among various investment-promotion organizations
including local and central governments. One example of such a
coordination failure is a one-stop service for foreign investors. Although
they claim to be offering a one-stop service, it still falls far short of what
they claim. Hence, our policy recommendation is to devise a system that
can control and coordinate various investment-related offices or to
establish one unified office that completely specializes in FDI promotions.
In that way, Korea’s FDI promotion efforts can be more effective and
efficient.
Another major finding in this study is that Korean firms’ investments
in China induce trade, and that trade considerably contributes to a
currently large trade surplus against China. However, as shown in Table
IV-17, the recent trend that more and more Korean subsidiaries in China
are replacing inputs from Korea with local inputs warrants a special
attention. This trend hints that the technology and productivity of the
Chinese industries of parts and basic materials are quickly catching up to
those of their Korean counterparts. Besides, keeping productivity high in
the industries of parts and basic materials is also very important for
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attracting FDI. These industries are the major components in a sophisticated
supply chain, and high productivity in these industries significantly
influences the location decision of foreign investors.
Therefore, improving technology and productivity in the industries
of parts and basic materials is essential both for investment-induced
trade and the attraction of FDI. In doing so, the business sector should
increase its investment in R&D and simultaneously the government
needs to lay out R&D-promotion programs that can encourage and
coordinate the R&D activities of the business sector. Especially, given
that many firms producing parts and basic materials are small and
medium-sized enterprises and that SMEs are often constrained by
finance, R&D promotion programs should be geared up for SMEs.

3. Limitations and Future Work
Even though we infer useful policy implications from our empirical
tests, we have to note the limitations of this study. First, the computable
general equilibrium (CGE) model has become the predominant approach
in assessing multilateral trade negotiations and regional integration
agreements. We have discussed the potential impacts of a Korea-China
FTA. In particular, we employ the CGE model in which the capital
accumulation effects of trade liberalization are endogenously derived
from the trade-induced changes in savings and investment, addressing
the dynamic linkage between trade policy, investment and growth.
However, the capital accumulation CGE model employed in this report
still has the fundamental limitation that the estimated results cannot be
appraised with standard statistical criteria. Moreover, it is difficult to
identify the driving forces for the results in the complex CGE models,
while it allows for complicated interaction among endogenous variables.
In constructing the capital accumulation CGE model, we assumed
fixed savings rates. Engel and Kletzor (1986) indicate that the relation of
saving rates to trade liberalization is ambiguous. The changes in the
saving rates depend on the specification of the consumer’s preference.
Francois et al. (1999a) also show that the effects of trade liberalization
may be sensitive to the savings specifications. Thus, it is particularly
important to test whether trade liberalization induces changes in the rate
of savings.
Second, to assess the impacts of trade liberalization in services, we
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used the guesstimates for the tariff equivalents in services provided by
Hoekman (1995). As discussed above, their drawback is that they rely
heavily on assumptions about the level of prohibitive benchmark tariff
equivalents predetermined by the researcher and do not distinguish
between barriers according to their economic significance, instead treating
them as equally weighted. Since the simulation results are sensitive as to
which data is used in the CGE model, we need a more improved data
set for services. This remains an important task for future research.
Third, we inferred the FDI effect from previous research that used
an OECD dataset. According to the previous paper, we concluded that a
Korea-China FTA would have a positive effect on both countries’ FDI.
However, since China is not a member of OECD, the result may not be
applied perfectly in this paper. We could do better work with proper
econometric methods and datasets. This work will be done in the next
project.
Fourth, as the first project on Korea-China FTA analysis, we mainly
focus on the macro-economic effects of a bilateral FTA such as GDP,
welfare and FDI. This paper does not explore the detailed effects of an
FTA on industry sectors. We should be paying more attention to the
industry effects, especially Korea’s sensitive industries such as the
agricultural and manufacturing industries. This will be done in the
second project in 2006. We will then analyze the economic effects of a
FTA between Korea and China on these items and set up strategies to
reduce the possible negative effects on those industries.
Finally, we should mention that this paper was prepared by KIEP,
while the Development Research Center of State Council (DRC) in China
is researching the same issue on its own.
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